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Neptune Ihef Must
Runway lengthening pi'o- 
gram at Patricia Bay Airport 
proved too late on Monday 
for a Comox-based R.G.A.F. 
Neptune. The heavy plane 
came into Patricia Bay dur­
ing the afternoon and over­
shot the runway to come to 
rest with its nose on the 
ground within feet of the old 
highway. The final resting 
place will be an integral part 
of the runway as "soon as 
the Dawson-Wade lengthen­
ing contract is completed.
Ihe plane suffcvecl extensive 
damagre, but none of the three 
occupants was injured.
It was later reported that the 
brakes failed to hold the big plane 
h ran out of runway to cross 
the construction site. It came to 
rest in the soft ground-left by the 
contractor’s equipment.
The result of the misadventure 
would have been serious had the 
construction crews ; been engaged 
r^’poving earth from the centre 
line of the flight track. Neither 
men nor equipment stood in its 
path.-j:;-
; “It’s one of the hazards of work­
ing on a live runway,” commented 
one of the constructidn crew later; 
He rioted that the crews gerierally 
: dislike : such projects for thci; irit^ 
. creased hazard entailed.
Within minutes of the plane’s 
mishap, crash tc ’ vg from the 
,Royal Canadian Navy and De­
partment, of Transport were on 
I'.the scene, standing by in case of 
fire. /; Ambulances from the naval 
squadron : arid front, Sidney were 
: immediatelyi jcalled vast twell y 
R.C.M.P. and -Dr. Alec Moffoot, of 
■'t,'Sidney, ■'t.'v i. t 'v.'■
Despite cautions by department 
of transport employees, ’ amateur 
photographers enjoyed a field day 
as the plane stood, tail-high, in full 
view of the highway.
’I’hc damaged machine was on 
its way to the airport plant of 
Foii'ey Aviation Co. of Canada 
Ltd./ ' Delivery was delayed a day 
ami it arrived at the plant on 
/..TuesdayL:/'’’ , ■■'O:,
No e.\ceptions to the Siuinich 
Scliool District requirement that 
stiulents attend (he nean^st 
available .sclmol will 1h' permit­
ted ill future, under the terms of 
a, motion to be presented to trus­
tees at the July board meitiug.
Notice of motion was givim on 
Monday evening by Mrs. J.M. 
Thomas. The motion will re- 
(juire that all ehildren attend 
the neare.st local school unless 
re<(Uired to do otln/ru'ise on the 
retHinimendation of a doctor.
ft was e.xplained that a nunr- 
her of children of teachers are 
attending sidiools outside the at­
tendance area. The practice, 
trustees were told, has aroused 
eriticisni by ratepayers dmiied 
the privilege.
HARVEY OFFERS $100 TO 
FUTURE SCHOOL BANDS
Saanich school trustee has offered a bonus to every school in the. district 
establishing a school band. On Monday evening Lewis Harvey told his 
fellow trustees that school bands should be encouraged. He urged that 
every effort he made to have accommodation available at Cordova Bay 
and Koyal Oak schools for practice sessions of the respective .scliool bands.
“I would like to see a band at every selioal,” he (old the board, “and 
I will personally donate .SlOO to every school starting a band in the future.'’
Ballet Is Feature Of Concert Here
Two- Tenders
/ Two tenders were ' let on Mon­
day evening; by- Saanich; School 
District tru.stees. Both were in 
respect of minor undertakings. :
Dawson Electric, of Brentwood, 
was awarded the contract for re­
placement of lighting in McTav- 
ish Road school in the amount of 
■V^3S.25MJnsuccessful tenders were 
John Elliott, $375 and Buckle 
■E!ectric;J:$487.;''-"
T V Reproofing of ’ the same school, 
as well as Cordova Bay school, 
will he carried out: by E.G. Roof­
ing-. 'rheyVictoria firm; bid .$2j362 
for Cordova' Bay and $183 for Mc- 
Tayi.sh. Other bids included Paci­
fic Sheet Metal,- $2,395 and ^$^ 
and Model Srieet; Mietal; $2,658:75 
a.iid;:';S340!l5:-feSurii;yofyS2,885aiad 
been allowed for the Two projects 
in the budget.
—Monday Program Starts If a.m.
For the first time I’or .several years Sidney Day celebra­
tions will be staged at Sandown Race Track this y'ear. 
Activities during the morning will commence with the 




Change of locale for the annual 
event follows .major altcration.s at 
Noi'th Saanich War Memorial 
Park on Be.acon Ave. The park i-s 
undergoing a. face-life and is not 
yet suitable for traffiic of any 
kind. V
Nt.vavber of new feaUires will be 
offered this year, to include sports 
car events and go-kart races.
The day’s fc.stivities will com- 
nience with the parade which will 
take the emphasis: from : the vil­
lage to the race track. The North 
Saanich band will entertain in Sid­
ney before the parade and will be 
transported to meet; the parade, at
the race track.
; Various attractions; will be offer­
ed during the midday . period, in-; 
eluding the crowning- of the queen,
' Barbara Erickson and: a puppet 
show.
Master of ceremonies during the
day will be G. D. Frizoli, presi. 
dent of .Sanscha, the sponsoring or­
ganization.
Starting at 2 p-ni., the grand­
stand entertainment will incliiide 
the band, the dril! team, highland 
dancers and a pipe band, trained 
bogs, square dancers, go-kart 
races and;.sports car events.
On the grounds, in addition tc; 
the refiieshment stalls, will be 
games of many descriptions, hay 
rides, go-kart rides, pony rides, a 
puppet show at 1.30 and again at 
,3.l5.y ;:y;;';/,y;,,;' ;.;,.;/:y..,
; Qiieen’s /Ball rinySajisclia; Hall •; 
at 9 p.m. on Mori'day night;'will be 
open to all ages, when Queen Bar- : 
bara arid i Princesses Catriyy ririd 
, Sharon attend theirffirst “official” 
everit.
y Special program of darices; and;/ 
-prizes:has heCn arrarigedfwith trie ;
. Hi-'Pi’s providing-; dance mu.sic.
. Members of .the Rae: Bums dancing; classes took 
.prirt in/a revue ‘on;Friday.,evening at; Sanscha Hall. 
Here: ane|-;seen;Peri Wright as the iriiaid"!^tirig;.the.
; Czech doHs: Kathy Ik)rge, J Gardner arid Baiy 
bara Bower. FtirtHer report appears on; page ; 10,
Route Is Named For Airport' 
Traffic To New Terminal
Record ferry sailings will be 
■ e-stablislied in every ; direction ' 




y Proposed additional ,$,50 home­
owner grant and the accompany­
ing change in municipal aid by 
the provincial goyornment would 
.see municipal taxes in Central: 
Saanich raised eight or nine mills. 
: For the ayerago home, the $50 
grant and the increased iriunicipal
DUTY FSEE STORE OPENS IN 
SIDNEY MONDAY MORNING
International Duty, Free Stores 
Ltd. will oi)en its Sidney husine.ss 
at the fir.st of nb.xt week.
Tlie Imposing now slructure has 
ri.‘;on vapidly and, w’hile many fin- 
i.shing touehe.s rornaiii to bo com- 
pleled, .stook.s are now being un- 
loiidod itnd the store will woUiome 
it.s fir.st toiM’iHt vi,sitor.s,next weelt, 
aceoi’dingi to General Manager A.
,;J,'-Helmcken,’
'riilH woolt.ond gtiests, including 
iniinicipal Ujndor.s and motel ami 
hotel opi-ratora, will be entertained 
lin.I explained tlio novel: operation.
Mrs, Nell Horth, well known 
.Sidney re.sidcnt, has been named 
store faiporintondont and other 




Gala week,eml for Slditey will 
coimmuK'fi with a supper-danco on 
Hntttrday tilght at Sansclia Hal!,:
Featured will be the inusio of 
Charlie .Miiiit's fireheHti'a,, and u 
floor nhiAv wit-h oxotle , (lanpors, 
the Mocking nirds. Cold-jilato sup- 
per and Iteverages will ho offered, 
Giifht.s must he over 21 years of 
age, ■ ■ ■' 'C ■ ■ ■
To Sell?
tax will cancel each other out said 
municipal clerk D. S. Wood. He 
defined an “average” homo as be­
ing in the $ll,000 to $12,000;brack- 
ct on about a half acre lot. , 
“'rho people which this increase 
will afect most arc farmers and 
peo])le speculating; with several 
lots," said the municipal elerk. :
Ho pointed ;0ut:tliat people own­
ing several .lots will only receive 
the provincial grant on the lot 
on which 'their home is built, and 
will have to pay the full increased 
municipal rate on their other lots.
Mr. Wood also notod that the 
increased municipal rate will he 
hard on many of the elderly people 
in the municipality who are living 
on a fixed income. Ho feared that 
many of these people will not be 
able to keep up their hoiiie.s.
With the provincial ferry con: 
neetion to the "nianilaml boosted ; 
to an hourly service trsiffic has 
already . shown a, markwl in.’, 
CTi'ase.
y ;Tlris week secs the iiiaii^ra,-1; 
: tipn of; tile heaviest schedule 
ever bpera.ted ;by Washiiigton 
Slate' Ferries betweeny Sidney 
and Anaeortes; Commencing 
Sunday, the international ser­
vice was boosted to six sailings 
’-"'daily,
In past years the service has 
been maintained at five sailings 
(luring the sinninor months. To 
meet tin? demands of the heavy 
tourist traffic this year aceoni- 
panyliig tlus World Fair In .Se­
attle tin* link Insf.Aveen Sidney 
and the American ma-inland will 
leave here at 7 a.in., 11,10 ii.m., 
12.45 p.in., 2 p.m., 5.20 p.m.* arid 
;;0.1.5, p.mv-
Ileavy tonrlist traffic has a,l- 
ready luHai evident In this areai 
It is antl<!lpated by biisbujssmon 
catiFlng to the tourist trade that 
the tourist trade will reach an 
irtipr<H*(?dented level during the 
next two months.
To / March Tii j::Para^e
. -A: squad pf;;Air;Cavi<2ts from. No.; 
676 * Sidney;Kirismeri; Sejuadrein will
;nnrfiniritifb irx: 4-ivA, c?-;;4>-.A*,; ts---in; the;:Sidney; baySpgri 
acle on Monday. The cadets will 
fall ’ in at' the" 'p^^'i'H'de assembly 
point near Mitchell and'Anderson's;
'.bn'..'/Beacori’;';;'Aye,*:::^ ';at:y:;10;i5''auri;;.
’From here ; tliey will march, to the 
fair groiMids' at: :Sarid6wn rajee';
:'track.-''yy;;'/':'>,';..yy:,v';'-;:;:,;:
Engineers of the provincial; high-
ways department report that ye: 
h icular traffic to the; ne\y terminal 
building; at; Patricia Bay; ;:Airpbrt 
will; be; carfie(j; north bn Patricia 
Bay Highway frorii M 
to a point south of the green- 
houtses At this point a new high.
; way; wil i; ^'be,;;; bu ilL Ueadi ri g yw e s ty
'including that to the naval base
;and:;Victoria;ypiying:;Seryic&, :y(rilL 
use either Mills Road or McTav- 
ish Road to West Saanich Road.,
wards to the present Willingdori'
:Road:
/Meanwhile Willingdon Road will 
'be ; severed; vyhen / cbnstructiori ; of/ 
the termirial building begins.'Traf. 
fie to; the:,west si(Je; rif/the; airport;
Tenders Are Too High When 
Trustees Seek New Addition
No contract has yetbeen award- 
ofl for the construction of the addi­
tion to Nortli Saanich •; secondary 
'Sciiooi,'’'/
On Monday;: evening tcriders 
wore opijiied by Saanich School 
pi.stricL.. Tlie lowe.st tender prov- 
(2d to be some $10,000 beyond the 
originally anticipated cOst, ; "
When Mr.s. J. M. Thomas naked 
wliothor the cost was likely to fall 
in the futiiire, trustec.s were agroed 
that; ,Sunday’,s announcement by 
Prime Minister .John Diefonbaker 
would .SCO an Inci'case In future 
tenders,.-' ,
Chairman Reginald : Siiikinaon 
rccni-nmonded a cl(-*1ny In proceed-
Are Invited
To Take Parf
Voungstors ;who wish to play 
l(Miiiis are iiivlti'd :t-0 (,uirol with t,h(V 
newly formed North Sriimieh Ten- 
'■niit'Cltib;:":-;
I’Ik' cliih will (irraTige clasikiH for 
;abovit 20 yoimg; i)lii,v(.'rsOr tho tigo 
of 12 and upwiiftl.a. 'riiltionlwHI bo 
cirferotl in tlu! cotroct: niiinnoiof 
playing and (aindldntea may be eir 
tii'oly new to the gairie,dV lliose 
who have ali'eady loiirned the rndi: 
rhentH.of tennis, :
Cliusfies win he oi’ranged during 
the .sinnimfi’ lit the morning. A 
snniir reglHlratlon fcje, . will ; be 
charged and a loiirnanient will-bo 
arningod to take plane at the end 
of the summer period, /
Y(.iimg.slor,H nr tlu> dist.rict arc! 
Invltoil to nommunleate with Mrs. 
Frank UlnhardH at GR O-'DIO or 
Mr.s. G, Mont-gam(>ry at fiR 5.!10r».3,
COMPACT SCHOOLS
AS NEW ARE PLACED IN ’oLD
Ctvjui,»rtcl MC'hoolM ni-o eoinJng ti> lioimej (n two iniildltigs. One nlasa 
Jriinnii'li. There wil! he four ceh/vvlnI will ho Incet.*;! In the prnncnl
Til e I'o are:, va os nclcs tor ■ al:K)n t 
20 enndidates’ iind :canriklati}s ;\vili 
he lUTcpted. in rot/ition,- 'rhe 
eourscK syill commence next week,
ing;'witb;:'th'e:;;ndditionr;'y;;';".;b,;
: “VVe muat stay within* the intent 
of pur by-law,” his' urged,; “and if; 
we have no funds left we ju.st can’t 
go .through ;with;jt"”
Trustee A. H, Royybottom want­
ed to know why such a discrep­
ancy liacl arisen. Pie was told that 
t;ho c,stim(ites wore made before 
final; plans for the addition had 
.■been::.conohidc<l,;'
Tlie tenders were filed for fur- 
bher'btudy,"'-
H-iOwest bid was from M, P. 
Paine in the amount bf, $28,6551 
Other tendons wore Dillabaugh 
Luncy, $29,103; E. J, Hunter, $2(>,. 




area at Sidniiy will attend the 
Sidney elernentary school in fir- 
tiiip.;/Hith(srt(t;thej’; have attendJ'j
pd 'McTavish school.:
; On Mqhda.y/ e 
of Saanich / Stdrool District ap­
proved n formal resolution to 
bring the area into tin*. Sidney 
attendance -area Jn order ;to " 
avoid the crossing of the high, 
way by small .children. It was 
SJgrcetl that SI(Jn(?y \vas a llttlc/ 




Central Saanich Flyers finished 
on , top of ‘ tho C(ini:ral and Nbilh 
Saanieli Lilttle Longne* nftor three: 
wins iind one Itiiss last w(!ok, ;
frit Mondiiy,:.Juno 18; the FlyerH 
weri) defeatfjd by tluv Deep Cove 
Bftinbers, IS-lfi, Battery for Deep
In two when studentH rotwn to 
px’hool; in Sept(>‘riber,
The new Loohnlde school will bo
iieeoviireiodn I en '|*v i'''m'di'e*<i TKiy
'■'Heboo!,: , Twvr '(birses :of> the new 
seliooi will pe Itu-'ated In the tom. 
jiorarily divided iietivlty room, 
Willi H third in a smnU rtiom made 
iivniiiddo by l‘rinei]iid, 'F,: J, Wdl. 
'wsyi .';
At Brentwood St ndenlK of tlie 
now Diirraneo lUwal scliool will Iw)
Brentwood .school, wldlo two will 
iisti the Brentwood Scont; Hall, it­
self a former public :fu'ljo(d in the
ftli'IHof ■ ' ''' ■'* ...... ■ ■
: /Ho.routing, of trafflo along the 
new neetion of Patricia Ilay lTigh. 
way 1.S confidently expected heforo 
Monday.'
The hlglnvtiy hetwi'im Deacon 
A ve, and .Stbrno's Garage hiiH lieon 
paved and early 1 hi.s woelt erews 
of the iii'ovlnelal highways depart, 
meat tvero nialtlng preparatloiifi 
for pain I- i n g tlie wh i tc* II n o,s and 
markers.' -/
'Plirt seet.tnri of T'loneon Ave. etuit 
of tlie liiglnvay diveriiion lia.>) also 
V»een widened to permit of rtltorlng 
t/rnffiecmlerlng the highway when 
OfM'tlnvrird hound, , .
P'lvei'Hlon along Weller Ave.'wdll 
eontlm',II uid.il (he lilghwav seelion 
of that t.liorouglifare, has iieen 
oongdeted,;, "■
' .gpeeulatlon has heeiv rlfivregai’d: 
Imr the rmn^ise niamier In’ w>ldeh
and Loehside Drive will he handled, 
Conti'aetorsd MePhall Constnie,; 
tion Ltd,, of Hlchmoiul, are si,ill en­




t.ieyo was Pumplo to Dkvid.aon, for 
Din’ Flyers it was Robert John. 
Htoiicf, * Roiinle Blokfoivl (4) to 
'■Diiyld/Biokford.:;,
On 'I’hnrsday : the FIyoi'h edged 
oiit tho Bonibers by n score of 6.5, 
Untter.v for tlie leiyors was Ron 
Bjekford.: /Flriyd Blakb : (4) to 
Diivid Blekfofd, Gerry TiiUe: to 
‘Oi'alg riiwidsoiv wnif ..l.lie’ battery 
' I’n'i’ '.tiie j:!r)mhene’''';;'::/^/;;' '*
The Legion Aces were'defoated 
t«.2 by the Flyers (in Fi’lday.’ BaD 
tnry for the: Flyei’H wiis; Hoiiniu 
B(')l to payld Bickford,; for the 
Logion: A (!0S 11 wes Col 1 Ins to arlf. 
fllh: and nrifflUi (-Di Clarke (4) 
',to.;Oo]llns,'':; /';-'
On WiMiday iirtei’iioon Uio P'lyers 
won. 23.0 over the Army and 
Nnvy Braves, Battery for the 
Bia.vo(! was Wohli, VVnnharifelder 
(2) to Honmin. For tin.' Flyers It 
WHS Floyd Blako, .lohnslnne (2) to 
Bin-Id :Blekfoi'd, -:
I'-lsyoffH (darteil ; on: Tuef;)(Iny,' 




A hst in the receid- imhlieatlon 
of /.Ihn .;Uanaitian Fedcraiion uf 
Burdmwi and Brofessional Women
11 loh n If.'s j h ret!/ f rm n , tli i.'i, a rea who
* Tlie bnlPwlll be furiiishoiiwith n I
riinv toilisk'ftnd'urhird'wiiilo rpaeeT.'f'f
lu-aters will be phieedin Die rooiris"! ■' ' '’.'iiii.V' iioi.IDky '''" '
-te. bft'used,’;/:.;.;i;;’;; ■; :■ r;-;:;’/':,-;-;,//'
/tJwian (a Dinahiloa Day whh'h
tvlll Im' ihnrhf'd on Mmitlay, next 
Issno of The Rm-leiv will bo pnb.
aiT ,0 tlye. in pubbe bb!., ....
' They are'' MBi. M'iJdreci E. Rolb 
erts,;: .Sidney'-:;:vl!lng(i: eoiinelbor; 
Idrs. P, 'i<3/; Barrier,'.tbdlaiuif li'Ufi. 
Uh.i U( y;iol| IslniiUh inilguti l.astiaji,
TO BRITAIN
Mrs, ’K, Cantwell and daughter, 
I'imilyu, vyeHer Avn,, ’are b-avliig 
h.V plane on .bdv 7 for Fmrland. 
VVliile tliere, they will attend the 
Uiiyid Ganb*n I’art.v at Bireking.; 
Iinin Pahicoi 'rhey wlb iqiend imme , 
( line; ImWorthlng. London iimM
.niid M'rs,VE,P', t'rhomas, Saiinloh 1
Ai'rarigementn uuule ..by tlie in, 
spool,01', 1*’, A, kl elji''baTi; wore tip. 
proved" liy ee.s 'on Monday
evening, llsho'il on 'riiurwlay, July 5,
scliool'(,i'UH('ee,' ;Mrfi,' /fhomiiii ;wnn; 
lisD'd n.n nerving In ‘Vlr.torbi. ' 
'br’"iho'’ thr.'e ■' jadibi,’'' bniy ’ hue,' 
’Mrs,;:Roborts, is a member :'olV D'lo 
:'Ru«lnesfl ' P.rpfeiitdonia..; WO/' 
mmVs Olriii, .She: is a nie,ridVer':of 
Dia-Shhiey brnpoh,':;
NsitingJiain vifilting relatives,;and 
;w!ll:;-nDO': he /presimt; at ;(.he;' GIH 
Diiidp/:nffa.lri>i.;:-;Mr>',.pnnlwell;;/WtlI,: 
.cUu-mLliifl 'air.,'cadirl sMmmei-; camp: 
i II: Mari eou v<" r' im "cocov t ing ”() ffi-'" 
eB'/Wilh lo(Ud eadels, During Mr. 
-niid'..M'r3:;:.,Cartt',v<Jl'a,:''id?aenee,':.the!r 
heme will h-e occupied'' bv' Dr. and' 
:Mrs, It, H, RImos, of Victoria, ’
KInnmon Club: of Sidney has 
soiinded a' cal) for help. The' ser- 
vice club is;tirging Ihe/eoriimercial 
and social organlxatlpriH of Sidney 
and (llsii’ict to got, In the swim 
;with a float,: If ihoixi are 'insuffl. 
elent floats for the'Sldiiey Diiiy 
parado, expbiliiod T, Ei Kparllngi 
,:'“We're'Himkl"'':;;
The Kinsmen jxre 0110,0 again <11. 
rectlmf the pni-iule next Moriday,
’ Vnrloiis organliuitlonk’ iind nior.’ 
eluints hayo; promised to enior a 
(iullal)le float for I,he day, whilo 
ontrles ; liava also boon received 
from ovDsidn the dislrict, 
Tiiformntlon n,nd entry forms 
may ho gained fronv Mr, Sparling 
at GR 5-1622 or Frank Daugherly. 
OR'5..2180. '
“tVe nre parlieulavly anxious to 
see u hig pavliclp,iltiou liy child" 
Bm," Hidd Ml'. Rpiirliug.; “Tliero 
am ehiHiioK for iloeoraied bicycles 
* 'i end 1 ricyclt's"and 'we want to see 
''■•.ihem'.on'M'onday," ''.'h''
1 Cnnsolation nrims will be off- 
ered: to 6^1 ..ehlldr'en’s : entries, ...he 
noted,:,,
Ptirado will ferip up outSido 
Mitflu-lV ’ end ' Ari'dcvf'eiV " I'.umlirir 
Co, Ltd, idoro on neiicon at Sec­
ond. Judifiiig will take idnee at 
111 (I,ni, iiud floats or olher; en- 
(ricii 'not In ’potdtfhu by ' (bin ftine
SA,ANIOHTON ."../j'
The following is Idle motoorp.^, : 
logical record for the week ending 
June 21, furni.ihcd by the Domlli. 
ion Experimental Station: ri
Maximum tom.; (June 23) p.i . ,78;; 
Minimum tern, (Jund 19) w., ri. 46/» 
.Minimum on the graaa ,,. i, P. .38;;;
ProcipltaUon (InchoH) ..............Nil
Total pmelpltation ., , , .y, ,9,01
Stinnhlnp (hoiira) ! , ...v.vriCoS,2
■SIDNEY ■ ■ ■ ',
Supplied by the Meteorological 
DlvialonDcpnrtm ent of Trantl. ; 
portf for the week oridlhg June 24; 
Maxlnuim Iciri. (Juno 23) .,.77 
Minimum tern, f Jmio 10): , j.,,47 
Moan tomperaturri . c i ■ •,,. > 50.6 
Droclpliatlnri (inelioH) * ;. ,b ,, .Nil
1002 prcelpltatlon (inchriB) ,. 11,28
(Cnlculnlotl lit Fulford) : '
(Thefio limes are .Pacific Standard)
-'I,,;,-;..:;/;
/1.00 n,m.
• 8.56 a.m, 
- 5.01 p,m,
• 8,54 p.m. 
■1.42 a.m, 
•: 0,35 a.m. 
■' 5.1,8 p.m, 
“10,01 p.m.
avlll'’pqi»HlhJy:'riiiits:'lVk;' 'eoivnH?iHlotb




Jime 30 - 
.lime 30 •
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July a--10 52 a.m 
July 2-r 7,60 p.m. 
Jhiy r 6,01 a.m. 
July 3;-: 3.44 a.m, 
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Ernest Chatters 
Passes Away In 
Victoria Tuesday
The late Ernest Stanley Chat­
ters of 9498 Loehside Drive, Sid- 
hey, who passed away at Victoria 
on June 19, was a native of Kent, 
Eng-land. He had been a resident 
of the province for 50 years, and 
for 22 years he had ibeen associ­
ated yuth the Dominion Astro- 
physical Observatory, Saanich.
Mr. Chatters is survived by his 
wife, Mary Ann;' two sisters, in
¥®yR
5E WMiy WISH
England and Australia; four nieces 
and a nephew.
Prior to interment in Holy Trin­
ity churchyard, Patricia Bay, a 
service was held in Hayward’s 
Chapel.
SPECiAM
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SHORT RIB ROASTS—
(Centre Bone Out) ............. ........... .
............LB. 5r
SMOKED PORK JOWLS— ...LB. :3r
'B'blXlGNA— .l7.:...lb. 39^
BANANAS— ... 4 LBS. 65^
NEW SPUDS— iOlbs. sr
CORN— ,




JULES VERNE' -. 
STORY AND ^‘THE 
HORSES MOUTH’’
The film version of JuJes Verne’s 
imaginative “Mysterious Island” 
will be shown at the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney on June 28-30. ■
It is the story of castaways on 
an i.sland paradise prowled by 
four-legged hoiTOrs, man-eating 
birds, and other monster excite­
ments. There is an underwater 
city. Captain Nemo and his sub­
marine Nautilus from 20 Thous­
and Leagues Under the Sea, and a 
mountain of molten lava that 
brings the picture to a breathless 
close.
Michael Craig stars as the lead­
er of the embattled group who 
make an exciting escape from a 
Confederate prison camp in a bal­
loon to be cast into dangers un­
dreamed of before. Also starring 
in the film are Joan Greenwood, 
Michael Callan. Gary Merrill and 
Herbert Lorn.
“The Hoi'.ses Mouth” which will 
be shown at the Gem, July 2-4, 
marks Alec Guinness’ first picture 
.since “Bridge on the River Kwai”. 
i It is a liglit. zan.v comedy in which 
I Aiec Guinness portrays a wild,
I iwilv and uncompromising artist 
wlio is half tramp, half genius. His 
completely madcap adventures 
were filmed in the winding and 
seldom photographed sections of 
London.
Supporting the British actor are 
Ka.v Waksh. Renee Houston. Mike 
Morgan and Robert Coote.
IN AND
roun own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIET.D _ PHONE: GR 5-2214
- 5.30 t»-m.
PHONE GR 5*1822 SIDNEY
ESSAY CONTEST
.loan Hannay of North Saanich, 
riceived a copy of Robert Haig- 
Brown’s book on B.C.. “The Liv­
ing Land”, at a presentation in 
Thetis Lake Park last We-dnesdav.
. She was one of the students 
winning prizes in the Thetis Park 
Conservation essay, taking first 
prize in the senior grade 8-9 sec­
tion.. :r' ... ■■■ '..-v
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeVey, 
East Saanich Road, and Mi’S. H. 
Pendlebury, Old East Road, were 
among visitors at Seattle’s World 
Pair, last week.
Ml’S. Claire Cowan and son, 
Bobby, returned by plane on Satur­
day to their home in Lumsden, 
Sask,. after spending a holiday 
with Mrs. Cowan’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. MeVey and her cousin, 
Mrs. Cronk, at Courtenay.
B. Bowcott and son, Dennis, have 
returned to their I'espective homes' 
after motoring to Alberta. They' 
were accompanied by C. Whipple, | 
Marshall Road.
Mrs. Wm. Mc.'Vuley, Third St., 
recently received a letter from 
Clement May. who .left Sidney 
a few months ago for Melbourne, 
Australia. He states winter has 
officially set in and not enjoying 
the best of liealth, feels he will be 
confined to the house during the 
colder season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cormack and 
daughter, Norma, of Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin, were guests this week 
at the home of the former's bro­
ther and si.ster-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Third St.
Michael Dolan, Patricia Bay, 
left June 8 for Ottawa, where he 
will stay 3‘-; month.s. Mi's. Dolan’s 
mother, Mrs. F. G. Bray of Ross- 
land, B.C., who came to stay with 
her daughter during Mr. Dolan’s 
absence, became ill and is now a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital. 
Her son-in-law and daughter. Dr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Gregorak and chil­
dren, of Spokane, have been visit­
ing at the Dolan home, also her 
younger daughter, Mrs. Douglas 
Cameron, of East -4.rrow Park.
7 Mr. and Mrs. K. Cantwell, 2324 
Weiler Ave., spent three days in 
Seattle when they. attended the 
World's Fair.
Miss Sandra Callai-d, daughter: 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Callard, 
Weilei’ Ave., is leaving' by plane 
July:7 for.England. : ; 7 7
- i: Mrs.^ Hi Edwards and daughter, 
Mai’y,' of West Vancouver, spent 
the, Ayeek'-ehd at .the, home -of tiie 
formei’’s sister; and brother-in-law, 
'Mr. 7and7^Mrs.7i W.''i W
iShoi-eaerer Roadtr - '' : 7 .: - 7':t -7
The “Tiny Tots” workshop under
well, Weiler Ave., will hold the 
last class of the term on Thurs­
day, and on Friday will have a 
sports day. On this occasion 
awards will be presented. The 
workshop will resume classes in 
September.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Billingsley, 
of Vancouver, are guests at the 
home of the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Smith, Fourth St. While here they 
are talking a tour of Salt Spring 
Island.
On Wednesday evening the Ro­
tary -4.nns gathered at the home 
of Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St., for 
a dinner and final meeting of the 
season. At the close of the meet­
ing the ladies joined their Rotar- 
ian husbands at Craigmyle Motel 
where they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Eaton. Swimming and 
refreshments were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Virtue, of 
Winnipeg, have been visiting tthe 
latter’s parents, also her brotlier 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
R. Eaton, Craigmyle. Motel.
Magistrate and Mrs. D. G. 
Ashby, Rest Haven Drive, i-eceived 
word that their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wells, 
nee Rosemary Ashby, of London, 
England, have a baby girl, Hilary 
-4.nn, .born June 21, weighing eight 
pounds four ounces. '
A no-host party was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Orchard, Bast Saanich Road, 
Saturday evening, June 23, in 
honor of Cpl. and Mrs. Wm. Stan­
ton, who are leaving in July for 
Fort St. James, where Cpl. Stan­
ton will be stationed with the R.C.
M.P. Thirty-two guests enjoyed 
singing and dancing and during 
the evening the honored guests 
were presented with albums of 
records.
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., 
had as guests over the week-end, 
her friend.s, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Clark, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hawkins of 
Fresno, California, were guests for 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W'. Hollands, Thiird St. 
They had attended the World’s 
Fair in Seattle and this was their 
first trip to the island. They were 
both impressed with the beauty of 
the Peninsula and in the words of 
j Mrs. Hawkins, there was “a pic­
ture ’round every corner”.
Sixty-eight members of the R.C. 
M.P. Veterans’ Association and 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 





GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117
SIDNEY CLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s, 48-oz. tins....4 for $1.00
BUTTER—Fraser Valley No. 1 ........... .2 lbs. $1.00
MARGARINE—Better Buy........ . . ...5 lbs. $1.00
DOG AND CAT FOOD—Rover................11 tins $1.00
BAT ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE





MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY--TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.&0 p.m.
Your Vacation comes but once a year- 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember you’ll probably be driving longer distances 
at higher speeds than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in sortie remote ai’ea.
Drive in for our Vacation Time Special:
1. Tune-up.
2. Inspect and adjust 5. Check Headlights.
Brakes. 6. Cheek Wheel Alignment.
3. Inspect Tires.
THURS. - FRI: - SAT. 
JUNE 28 - 29- 30
















i After exh^ Chate­
laine Magazine; has awarded our 
i Sanitone Drycieaning their CQV- 
7 filed Seai of Approval.■ ■ ; ,v;
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393






: Wiy? Because Sanitone Js more 
7tiian just; dr^leaning. It ig- 
: : d special finishes for soft- 
7' ness and body ^' scientific 
7 spot removal... expert press-;
Ing on professional equipment 
; ,.. Eenllo handling and alten-,
tion to minor repairs. Call on us 
Joday for this complete, pro* 
fcssional fabric care. ■
©npR
star/inK ,
GARY MERRILL- JOAN GREENWOOD
A COlUMBIA REIEASE
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
'7'JULY; 2- 3^. 47;:




737 YATES EV 2-5111
\ :
PHONE EV 4-81CC FOR 
‘iNSTAN'l’' HOME PICK-UP’
:7.;,^ Try It Nowlr




Sli««!r mtitlneii and all G«iinneiil 




From the novel by Joyce Caiy 
Ralnaaod thru linlieO Artlata
Make use: rf
delivery service tihat means 
so iimoli; for; yom coixveiu- 
ence . . . with no lessening 
of the meticulously accuracy 
in every prescription we: fill, i
Your prescription is regis­
tered at each of our four 
locations . . . you can order 
a re-ffll more readily.
Li m ited
PRE/CRimON CHEAAI/T/
Douglas at View - EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. - EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad - - EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. - - - - - - EV 2-8101
BLANEY'S SELL 
EVERY lINDi OF 
TRAVEL TICKET 
to ANYWHERE
BKlUlti MONDAY NIGHT 
2 for 1 Discontinued 
For Summer Months
FOR YOUR y 
COiWENlENCE
TO VANCOUVER, OR 
AROUND THE WOUU>~ALL 
^ AT STANDARD: RATES; .;':.7.'; 
IN EVERY PRICE RiVNGE
BlaiU’ij's official hi.- 
formation hnrean and 
agent for every AIR, 
RAIL, STEAMSTIIR 
r and liU S LINE 
thronghdnl the world. 
It reyreveiilN all lloteh, 
Hightmasing a n d U - 
: : Drive, firintt. .. Call in 
/ j)!’ ni^e BhtHey'H phone 
order nervine.
7TRAVELrSERVICE;v'






iir SHASTA SOFT DRINKS— Arc





★ DOLE FRUIT COCKTAIL— 





7 16-oz, pkg. 33
-(if BLUE RIBBON INSTANT COFFEE— 7»Y











PHONE:' GR: 5-1731 
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Dairy Queen To 
Show Siides
South Saanich Farmers’ Insti­
tute will hold their monthly meet­
ing Thursday, June 28 at 8 p.m. in 
the Institute Hall.
Miss Clara Taylor will show 
slides of her recent tour of South 






Saanich Pioneer Society met on 
Monday evening with President W. 
Michel in the chair and 25 mem­
bers present.
A report on the annual banquet 
was made and it was declared very 
successful.
CENTRAL SAANICH Mrs. Jane Tudor Called By Death
BSENTWOOD
For MR. AND MRS. A. BATTY, who 
are taking up residence in the U.SA.
Sale to be conducted 
ON THE PREMISES
Preparations were made for en­
tertaining visiting groups to the 
museum and: ways and means of 
advertising the museum were dis 
cussed.
W SBmm






1960 FORD 651 WORK- 
MASTER TRACTOR AND 
ATTACHMENTS
(Cost approx: $4,300)
Volunteers were invited to assist 
in holding open house on Sunday 
afternoons from 2 to 5 p.m. 
throughout the summer.
It was decided to open the mu- 
seum for visitors from Poi’t An­
geles who will be attending the 
Women’s Institute border picnic 
on August 8 at the Experimental 
Farm. :
A trust fund was started for 
ei'ection of a fire-proof building 
to house the valuable antiques in 
‘ '-e pioneer log cabin, and some 
donations have already been re- 
ceived.






Auspices Of Legion 





(3 years old) ,
TV SETS ■ H-FI 
1961
MAJOR APPLIANCES
.Services iwider the auspice.s of 
.S.'ianich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 
Royar Canadian Legion, were held 
i.-i Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses 
on June 27 foi' Jamc.s Roy Walker 
rai
View this interesting sale 
10 a.m. to Saletime 1.30 p.m.
lUiDS
Auctioneers and Appraisers Ltd. 
926 FORT ST. VICTORIA, B.C.
Mr. Walker, ; aged 57, passed 
away in Victoria on June 24. He 
served with. R.C.S.CV in.: World 
V7ar 'Pwo, and was a member of 
the Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 
37 of the Royal Canadian Legion.
Mr. AValker is survived by his 
wife, Helene and two RlaAighters, 
Margai'et. Helen, and Hene Eliza­
beth; his si.ster. Mrs. T. Trew in 
'M'^ales....
■ Interment in Holy Trinity Cem­
etery k followed the services: at 
vviiich Rev. Canon F. C.: Vaughan- 
Hirch; and Kev: .L. C. Hooper offi­
ciated.....
Fifteen young gii’ls, members of 
the Explorers group, recently went 
to John Dean Park accompanied 
by their leader. They left at 11 
a.m. and had a picnic lunch and 
enjoyed contests and games.
Afternoon unit of Brentwood 
United Church Women had a so- 
cial meeting in the church hall last 
Thursday. They took their lunch 
and spent a pleasant day together. 
Severar brooches were made from 
fir cones and these will be sold for 
the organization funds.
Mi-, and Mrs. Herbert Creed, 
who were residents of Brentwood 
for many years before leaving for 
Victoria, have now left for Somer­
set. England, where they expect to 
make their future home. Mr. Creed 
was tlie milkman and delivered 
mill? foi- miles around so wil! be 
remembered b.v many in the dis­
trict. Mr. and Mrs. Creed were 
long time inernbors of the Sluggett 
Baptist Ciuirch and were g'rcatly 
mi.sKod when Mr. Creed retired 
I from his bvi.siness and they moved 
j to live in the city, 
j On Sunriay, Brentwood United 
i Chni'ch licld Sunday school pro- 
I motion exci'cises at the commence­
ment of tlie regular morning .s-er- 
i vice. There will be no school 
\ cla.sse.s dvM'ing the s u m m. e r 
1 months, school will i-eopen on Snn- 
1 day, Sept. 9.. Daily vacation Bible 
school i.s held at the church from 
; August 20 to 29.
! .Senior church school pupils of 
Brentwood and Shady Creek 




South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute held their last meeting of the 
season on Tuesday, June 19, with 
President Mrs. P. Spek in the 
chair.
The anmial South Vancouver 
Island conference which is to be 
held at Royal Oak this fall was 
discussed, as was the border pic­
nic which is to be held at the Ex­
perimental Farm on August 8. 
Guests will have an opportunity to 
tour the Log Cabin Museum at 
Saanichton during the afternoon.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments featuring strawberry short­
cake were served. Meetings will 
be resumed in September follow­
ing the summer recess.
SAANICHTON At Rest Home
New arrivals in the comimmity 
are a baby daughter born to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Doney, Simpson Road, 
and a son to Mr, and Mrs. M. Gaw, 
East Saanich Road.
L. Farrell, with daughter, June, 
Simpson P.oad, and Mrs. F. Atkin 
and daughter, Janice, Cullra Ave,. 
have returned home following- a 
three-day week-end in Seattle, 
where they attended the World 
Fair.
trip touring in the Jordan River 
area, by Rev. L. Hooper, leaving 
last Thursdav evening and return-
Clinic. This will be open to five- 
and six-year-old children, and in­
terested parents are requested to 
watch the press following the Sep­
tember meeting for further in­
formation.
Cremation followed funeral ser­
vices for Mrs. Jane Tudor, aged 
SS years, on Monday, June 25. Mrs. 
Tudor passed away at Little Para­
dise Rest Home, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, on June 22.
Born in Welshpool, North Wales, 
Mr.s. Tudor had been a resident of 
Deep Cove for the past 20 years. 
Her late residence was 1130 Maple 
Road.
She leaves two sisters in Eng­
land; four brothers. Frank Morris. 
O'errace, B.C., John Morris, Deep 
Cove; Tom and Dick Morris, South 
Africa.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughnn-Birch 
officiiited at the services hold in 





A native of Saanichton, Miss 
Alida Newman, aged 55, pa.ssed 
away at Rest Haven Hospital on 
June 22. Miss Newman’s late resi­
dence was 9675 Eighth St., Sidney.
.She is .survived by her mother, 
Mrs. A. Newman; brothers 
George, John ahd Henry, at the 
fiimily residcncebn Newman Road, 
Saanichton, and brothers Lauri 
and Walmis, Maple Bay, B.C.; Nes­
tor, Tyee Siding, B.C.; and Reino, 
San Jose, California; her sister, 
Mrs. George (Ella) Johmson, Cen- 
tral Saanich, also several nieces 
iind nephews.
Cremation followed services held 
in the Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, on Tuesday, June 
26.
ing on Saturday evening. While at
Jordan River Mr. Hooper visited 
with Mr. and Mr.s. George Moody, 
who wore rc.sidents of Brentwood 
for many years before M!r. Moody 
was transferred to Jordan River 
by the B.C. Electric Co. after the 
closing of the Brentwood plant.
Victoria Presbytery of the 
United Church of Canada will 
meet at 1084 VR’i-dier A\’e. on June 
28 for the purpose of dedicating- 
the house there as Manse of the 
Brentwood Charge and the Shadv 
Creek Charge. Rev. C. H. Whit­
more, of Sidney, who is the in­
coming- chairman of Victoria Pres- 
bvtery, will be in charge of the 
dedication.
II
Portable Spot Air Cooler 
Model 401
i wt ^ ^ ^ IS ^ ^ KI
HOLIDAY WEEK END
Wedl be on hand^ usual tp supplyf^all your 
store
First annual meeting of the Cen­
tral and North Saanich Preventive 
Dental Program was held in the 
Puiblic Health Office on Wednes­
day, 'June .20. It was:- generally 
agreed that; the: .program had 
achieved : a very successful first 
year’s operation with much of the 
credit due to .Mrs. ' J. Bell, presi^ 




The program \yas sponsored by 
T' A .!s:.of. Deep. Cove, .Keat-
■-CosmeticsiTor.'tbiel'i^adies
'Ar Candies for the Children
Smokers’ Supplies for the Men 
And Prescriptioiis for All
the P. . i  ,
:ing, ; . Saariicl\tqn; ,, Sansbiiry and 
Sidney. A total of 40 pre-schoolers 
and; grade one’ students received 
dental ; treatment' viricluding;): 32 
stannous; fluoride, applications:-; ’;: - 
The educational’ aspects o 
program featured a ;: “D e n t a 1 
Health” poster contest: among the 
- dlement'ary ..scK6ol?:cliiIdreny4n :ihe; ■ 
Aareaii^^-wilh;:; prizes; and:: idipiqnias; 
being ’ 'avyarded ’;;for” the; .best :;:pos-::
them ; in the correct 
brushing the teeth.
Following- the annual i-eports, 
officers, were elected for the com- 
irig;year. Mrs. J. Bell, Saanichton 
^epfesentati^-e, and Mr.s. L. Ghfis- 
tian, Sidney representative, were 
re-elected to the. offices, of presi­
dent and secret;u-y; respectively. 
The new vice-president is Mrs. D. 
Cook. Sansburv,’and the treasnrer 
is .Mrs; C.; Rpdd, Sidney.; Mrs. .K. 
Smith,: Deep:Cove,was elected as 
education .representative, and .Mrs. 
T. Davis, AIcTavish, publicity rep­
resentative;; Mrs, (J. Boyd is the 
representative for Keating P.T.A. 
;;; The .next :;,nieelirig-: is,;:; scheduled: 
for September .5,:'and ,at: that tirne 
plarisj^ will];'be; ;c6mpieted..for; tbe
: TOCO CO T\^
m !*
m
Make your home more comfortable 
and enjoyable t'hi.s .summer with one 
of these “Cre.stline” portable air 
coolers.
® Cools the air by evaporation 
'of ’water.'
® Circulates air with powerful 
2-speed motor.
® Filters and ipurifies the air. ) 
® Has odour-proof 'and mold- 
proof filter. ’t t: :
® Cools up to 125 sq; ft. of flopf 
.'space.': ;
■ ’k;-; 'Ea'Ch::..:.!;::. _
NO DOWN PAYMEN’T-^.OO Monthly; 
including service charge.
Model 7162G—lO-inch dscillating fan; has 
. screen to protect children, can be tilted to 
any'nngle.; ;iightwei^t,’:iam- ' 
proof ;clu!tc!li.::Each_----.
Model eiei-rSpnch air: fan is quiet and ■; 
econom'ical-^raiws only 50 watts—doesn’t ; 
cause radib; interference. ; Air delivery is y 
; approx. 360 cu. ft.
■ ’ With qn-;and off switch. ,;Each:..;
’’ Without oh-off::switch.;y‘;.i
Each; A
EATON’S—Small Appliances, ’ : FIppU
Home Furnishings; Building. ^ EV;2-^14L
opei-atidn; of
STORE HOUlPi 
;; S a.m: to 5.SU y.m. 
FRIDAY:
; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
ters.; The; Cliildren : attending;; Uie 
clinic were given 'toothbrushes by
Get in tbe habit 
of dropping in to
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
’SUPPLY: DEPArfMENT
H Is designed to scivc you in yout 
Uvestock Disease Prevention Program 
_WE FEATUBt THE




Uwo of Vaccines^ Pliarmaccuticah, 
liMOitMcidcs, Instruments and Breeder 
$iipplic],
V'' tSrM* Qrrsllty. D«|wnilnbKlty ««*<! 
.Bcooorsry, '■ '




9 a.m. -10 p.m.
■':>:''SUNDA'Y;';::
i.m.'-'6''P.m.
GR 5-1832 ■ llencon at Four!h
The follovYing firms have con­




Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
fronv 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 11.00 a,m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays; and Holldny,s—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood nt 7,30 p.in. 
'-..and 11,30';p,m. ;











Parade Leaves Beacen Avenue
at 11 a.m.
I FRE-SIDMEY DAY r 
I SUPPER DANCE I
Coronation of Queen -12:45 p.>n.
Saturday, June 30
Puppet-Show1:30; PnlRr
ir SANSCHA HALL 5




QUEEN'S BALL-9 p.m. 
Monday Evening
PROGRAM STARTS 2 P.M.
Sports Car Eyents
Michael Williams’ Sheep Dogs
;'";.Gp“Kart8a:;':'
■ ;''Victoria:'Pipc,Band'! wi'tE'
; Adeline.'Duncan; ;.Scotti8h;; 
-.’.Dancers,
. Rides 'for -Children;.;
Hay Rides - Go"Kaii:s - Ponies 
I '..Squarc'^ Dancing. ,',a„".
dailyiii'y --'''p/ioim: ■ EV 4*‘H.7r - ■';
E-C'A-R LI.N (1 - B R'E'W'E R'‘i'ES'.-("iU G.")'''E'!|-M’I-T'E D 
This fltlvtxtlsernoot is not pulillshed or clitpliYed by 1h9 lifluor Control Hoard or by tho Coyeromenl of British Columbia.
I





SIDNEY Sc-$1.00 STORE V 
THE BANK OF MONTREAL ! 
CORNISH'S BOOKS AND 
:'.::STATIONERY 
SIDNEY DRYGOODS 
LOCAL ME AT MARKET 
BEACON CAFE 
BEACON MOTORS 
SLEGG BROS. LUMBER 




SIDNEY HARDWARE LTD. 
SIDNEY PHARMACY 
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP 
JOHNNY'S BARBER SHOP 
HUNT'S SHELL SERVICE 
BRENDA-LU LADIES' WEAR 
SIDNEY NEWS & SMOKES 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE 
CLAIR DOWNEY GARAGE 
■: SIDNEY'TIOTEL'.'’
BETTE'S BEAUTY SALON 
SIDNEY FURNITURE 
LAIRD'S LG.A.
SPARLING REAL ESTATE 
'''£5IDNEY:''LANES,^''''''’''';''K::;!’'''' 
SIDNEY DUCK FARM 
■’,'GURTONS" GARAGE ■






SIDNEY REALTY I.TD. 
^CUNNINGHAM DRUGS 





"’''’■’iiU.'"’-’’" ' ' '"■'’(''■I''
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IMPRESSIONS OF SKY-DIVING CHANGE 
SHARPLY WITH INCREASED ALTITUDE
REVIEW
Ilona”, by Hans Hebe, Trans­
lated iby Michael Bullock. Harrap.
610 pp. .$4.95.
By bill, CHATTEKTON 
If you are standing ' on the 
ground watching a parachutist 
gently descend it is quite a thrill, 
and to many people it looks easy.
However, if you are sitting in 
the aircraft which they are jump­
ing from, and watching someone 
like Jerry Walker, Barry Lennard 
or Bob Volkman do a delayed free-
Wednesday, June 27, 1962.
It may well be mainlined that 
the Victoria era was one of polite 
ignoiance of sin. Nevertheless, 
the authot' makes it very clear 
that in continental Europe the 
avoidance of the 
conventions prov­
ed very profit-
HIGH COST OF LEARNING
Last week trustees of Gulf Islands School District re­ceived a lengthy communication from Education Min­ister L. R. Peterson purporting to explain the gradual 
reduc'tion in government grants to the school district.
The letter followed an earlier prote!5t by trustees at the 
'Steady fall in assistance over the past 10 years.
Mr. Peterson explained that the net cause of the situa­
tion was an excessive operating cost in the district. Cost 
of educating a child in the Gulf Islands amounts to $523 
per annum, reported the minister, against the average pro­
vincial figure of $351.,
The trustees of the district are far from satisfied with 
the staternent and are seeking a further analysis of the 
situation in oi’der to clear themselves of the inference of 
extravagance.
If the trustees are justified in their rejection of the 
report, and 'there has hitherto been no suggestion of ex­
travagant spending, then a clearer analysis should be pre­
sented by the minister, with a more detailed explanation 
; of this steady spiral of the mill rate in company with the 
reduction, year by year, of the government grant.
If, for the sake of argument, the minister is right, then 
: the dopartm^ of education has, surely, been remiss in 
permitting this's'teady spiral over the yeai's without calling 
; it to the attention of the trustees or even of the entire 
ivischool:district'?)^-
Irrespecteye of the outcome, the situ'ation cannot be 
; permitted to remain as it is. The trusltees of the district
to those who have served oyer the past 
decade^ clarify thA^cture and explain the heavy tax rate. 
They are entitled to expect the fullest co-operation of the 
department.
able UiTider some 
circumstanc e s-
stood lowest of all Canadian pro­
vinces.
On top of this successful “oi-tbo- 
dox” financing under the Doug­
las administration, Saskatchewan 
people enjoy the lowest insurance 
rates for fire, casualty and auto­
mobile in Canada and in period 
1946-1960 their increase in per 
capita income was 6 per cent
His heroine is I above the Canadian average.
(i- DIMINIONSDAY:^
fN, recent years there have been two main events in the ; distTict bn Ppmihiori the local Sidney
Day celebratiOns have long been staged on July 1 to cater 
to holiday makers who avouM otherwise be working and 
unable to attend. At Saturna Island the lamb barbecue 
on Dominion Day and has progressed 
through the years to become an accepted feature of the 
national holiday.
beautiful and 
k i n cl. Starting 
out as a woman 
of the people in 
a small village 
s h e progre.sscs 
thi'ough a house 
of a.s.signation, 
K. C. Richard.'! u n cl e f 1 1 o d, of 
course, into the arms of the son 
of the local loi’d of the manor. 
Progressively, from one pair of 
arras to another, she reaches the 
e.Kalted ranks of title, w'ealth and 
socially acceptable liaison.
Thus briefly summarized, the 
book appears to be somewhat typi­
cal of the literary age. Yet it is 
not only possessed of a greater 
depth than average, but it i.s trans­
lated by a master. The character.s 
are created with an insight into 
what they might well have been. 
The settings are clearly defined 
and credible.
Although the heroine is Ilona, 
who leaves the straight and nar­
row path of virtue to make her 
fortune, the story is woven around 
the lives of her illegitimate daugh­
ter and her granddaughter. It 
nioves through the Hungarian 
scene with the, harsh military dis­
cipline of the Austro-Hungariaii 
imperial army, through the First 
World War and the Second World 
War into ' the Germany of today, 
with its " Walls and its separated 
political philosophies!
The book Ts pleasant reading 
and informative on; many phases 
: of life in, continental Europ e hhout 
the turn of ' the ! century. ItT is 
equallyinformativeoirtheGer- 
nian: writer’s 'reaction f toT recent 
histoi'y. . Possibly: thestrongest 
point made by the :taoc>k is that a 
story M 'Uie: gay! worl'cJ; : and
Canada as a whole can do with 
political i-uin of this kind and that 
is why Tommy Douglas will soon 
be back in the federal house in 






full jump, you could swear that 
they are going to splatter on the 
ground before their ’chute opens.
This is the feeling I got when I 
went aloft with these members of 
the Victoria and Vancouver Sky­
diving Clubs last Saturday when 
tliey jumped over the Brentwood 
Biiy Strawberry Festival.
After donning white coveralls 
and strapping on their harness
cU'amped quarters at the rear of 
the cabin and stood on one of the 
wheels of the aircraft. Then, at 
what must have been precisely the ‘ white cro.ss. 
right moment he rolled away from! that he had 
the aircraft and disappeared.
The pilot, an instructor with the 
Victoria Plying Club, banked the 
plane so we could watch as the 
skydiver dropped down to the 
earth with arms and legs out-
dth two parachutes and instru- stretched.
WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
Under a ])i-oportioiial system of 
reiiresentation, tlie recent feclenil 
election would liave retin-ned the 
following numbers of members of 
liarliament:








reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
ments, the three men clambered 
into the two aircraft which were 
to carry them to the jump site off 
Wallace Drive and close to the 
fair grounds.
First to take off was Bob Volk- 
ninn of the Vancouver Skydiving 
Club, wlio is temporarily residing 
in Victoria. He left in a two- 
seater Fleet 80 Canuck to make 
the long climb up to 7,000 feet.
A few minutes later, the Tri- 
Pacer carrying the president of 
the Victoria club, Jerry Walker, 
and Barry Lennard and mj'self, 
left the gi’ound and levelled off at 
’'!0i) foot over the drop zone, this 
being the altitude that the jump- 
ei's would open their nylon para- 
chute.s.
As the aircraft passed directly 
over the white cross which the 
skydivers would aim for, a yellow 
iind orange paper marker was i 
dropped. Watching, the marker j 
carefully while climbing to 3,500 , 
foot, we saw that it landed on the 
opposite side of Wallace Drive 
from the cross.
The markers are used as a guide 
for judging wdnd direction and vel­
ocity. The wind has about the 
same effect on the markers as it 
would on a parachute, so by allow­
ing an equivalent distance on the 
opposite side of the white cross, 
a parachutist can judge the' point 
whore he should leave the aircraft 
fairly accurately.
Levelling off at 3,500 feet, we 
crossed ; over the jump site and 
Jerry' uncoiled himself from the
Jerry fell for 10 seconds before 
opening his parachute at the 
minimum 2,200 feet. The ripcord 
i.s pulled at this altitude so that if 
the main parachute fails to open, 
the jumper will have time to use 
hi.s reserve ’chute which is at­
tached to the front of his harness.
MTiile watching the first jump, 
we climbed up to 4,000 feet where 
Barry was to leave the aircraft.
Barry is another member of The 
Review staff, working in the print­
ing department.
Ho stood out on the aircraft’s 
wlieol, and also disappeared.
Ci-aning my neck to watch his 
descent, T saw him make one flip 
and spread out his ai’ms and legs.
T'hi.s, T learned, slows the rate 
of descent during free-fall as well 
as keeping the jumper from plum- 
eting head - over - heels to the 
ground. Bariy made a, 15-second 
free-fali.
When he pulled hi.s I'ipcord, two 
white clouds billowed up. One was 
flour whicli he had packed into 
his parachute, and the other was 
the ’chute itself. The Dour served 
no practical purpose but was done 
just for the effect.
From our position 4,000 feet 
above tlie earth’s surface, it had 
appeared that Jerry had hit the 
We later learned 
touched down only 
eight feet from the centre of the 
cross—very nice diving- Barry, 
jumping 500 feet higher, landed 
25 feet from the centre of the 
ci'oss. Twenty-five feet out on a 
4,000-foot drop is quite accurate 
jumping.
While Jerry' and BaxTy were 
jumping. Bob Volkman had been 
climbing to 7,000 feet in the Fleet 
80. He had taken a five-pound bag 
of flou-r up with him, and as he 
loft the aircraft he I'ipped this 
open and let the contents tx-ail 
above him. This flour cloud was 
still vi.gible when we were going 
in to land some 10 minutes later 
and about nine miles away.
Bob made a free-fall which last­
ed for a bi'oath-taking 30 seconds. 
He landed only’ 100 feet fi’om the 
white cross.
I was later told by the skydivei'.s 
that Jerry had hurt hi.s leg- when 
he landed. The high gra.ss in the 
field had deceived the jumpers, 
and they had all prepared to hit 
the ground several feet before they 
wore actually there. Apart from 
this, the jumps were good, and 




This week sees a change in the sequence of events. 
Instead of. overlapping, the two events will be separated 
by a day. At Saturna the islanders will stage their gour­
met’s jaunt for a Sunday dinner, on July 1, while in 
Sidney the community will wait for Monday morning he- 
fore entering the annual celebrations.
Visitors or residents of the district will be able to take 
in both these events this year if they so desire.
HIGHWAY'v'HAZARDiS
GBIvr^RAU Shanich council has involuntarily Assumed a biblical identity. Several weeks a:go the; coim 
■pressed grave concern at the increasing number of acci­
dents on the section of Patricia Bay Highway which passes 
through ^the municipality. Accordingly, the council ad­
dressed itself to the proyinoial departmeht of hig'hways 
a^dng for a reduction in the maximum; speed on the high-
cleini-fnonde ; of the beginning; of 
this centin-y ;is;now ki paft of; his-; 
toryv(and; inb;; long;er( recognizable’; 
; qufside; the ;realrri ; of (ficUon:;; JtHs 
but a,.short, step, back to .the turn 
of the century, but vast- changes
have; takeniplace since that; time! 
Thncjp f*hfinke« ; .gvP! veV-. ose cha g s ; are wery clearly 
emphasized b.y this book.
L In eoOspages many; a writer has 
;bogged’ down; By maintaining: a; 
picturization which is credible and 
a natural style, the writer keeps 
his long tale alive fronx the begin­
ning ; to the ehd.-^F.G.R.
reque^.'.
The plea had been sounded in light of local conditions. 
The council :w concerned with the safety of local
users of the highway than with the speed attained in 
reaching the Swattz; Bay terminal.
Central Saanich council is now in the same poisition 
; as;once was Pontius Pilate. Its hands are washed of the 
blood of these innocent men. But, unlike the earlier inci­
dent, the washing has been carried out compulsorily by a 
higher authbri'ty.
Lefters To The Editor
loft for tho children, hut wo qulto
foruot'. (ho n.-liillfi
Vied away on the wixigs of I'heto- 
ilc in your editorial of June 20th 
headed “The People Speak” when 
you wrote that Tommy Douglas 
"led Saskatchewan down the poli­
tical path toTuin.”
According to D. B. S. analysis 
Saskatchewan was the only prov­
ince to have a surplus budget in 
1961 and according to the Woody 
Grundy Company in Decomhor 
1961, the Saskatchewan not debt 
per capita plus contingent linhili- 
tios and guarantees per capita
Rev. Walter Mussen of Vancouver, will show beautiful 
colored slides of Palestine and tell of his visit to the
'HolyLandl,';;';:
This will be interesting aud inspirational,
— YOU ARE WELCOME — ^ r : -
9925 FIFTH Street ''-SIDNEY'^
m
Funeiral GKapels vdedicated 














Your loading article in the June 
* 20th issue is a most uiuuzing col- 
i lection of unroliahlo statomonis.
heading ;“Tho People 
Speak" is incorroet to start with. 
Tlie people returned Mr. Dlefen- 
baker with a; majority“"thoy did 
not reject him. The people of 
Canada did not I conimaiul (gees 
; wl(iv!) Mr. Diofenhaker; to rellx'e, 
hut gave him a niajohityt^ ,Y 
atut(s that the Prime Minister is 
an “aged; and ailing man." This 
Is an. aliHoluto falsohdod, Mr, Dief- 
; onbakev is iiv his prime, very 
strong, rind lias more Vivnin than 
any of the people trying to oppose 
him. [ ^
“The people dr Canada" have 
: ; jnore sense than you credit thmn 
with. They venlizo that tiieir 
Prime Minister’s groat work and 
wish is entirely for tho good of 
Canada and onv people, and it Is 
; for that end be consolossly works,
Surely, the TU. ITon. John Dief- 
oiilmker has much to offer to 
( Canada, and the suggestion of a 
prolonged rotlrement: to write his 
memoirs is premature. 1 say, give 
John Dioreiihalter another ehauco 
to eloan up tho uiess Uio Lilterals 
left hohiud after too many years 
'';;;dsiGnvormnent.'d
M. nOBEIlTH.




flavlng hi tended the meeting ro.
; eenUy held when the people of HKL 
;L,’!'!n«y ;i;hl‘tiarJy.";,Hliowod(;t,ho,,:;;vlllitgo'' 
.erminrlHdohoutJbAl';{hoy',woJ'>;not 
In fnvoj'; of. 5mv[nK:.l)iill4lng« Joe 
.('.tmmlclpal dfftilro, puldh"; the' two 
'httlo parka ep Fonrtli Hi., T vonh 
that..great,.airoas 'yeaai'putipn 
Ibe feet that the purka shonld ho
f rgot t e adults
I havo .since been wondering If 
thO; park property behind the bowl­
ing alkw could not bo bonutlfully 
flxod up i’or people to go and rest. 
Wti so often have people conm to 
aidaoy w'bo have to “Put in time’i 
oltbor waiting for a hn.s or ferry, 
dr to liavo tholi- car fixed, aad all 
they can do is to wander the 
streets or liavo a o'vp of coffee, 
TTow nice it would bo If tliciy eould 
rest vvlth a book or oat tbelr bmcb 
lu a quiot spot like uiy proposed 
;parH,;,vL., 'V;:;..:..,
T suppose this work sliould t'eally 
ibo (lone by tbe village council, hut 
if they d(> not see their way clear 
to do it,, why don't we Ixavo ii work 
boo niid get the fence fixed iiiid 
painted, and a tahle or two nuide, 
(L am nnre llm vniiou.s orgnniza. 
tions In Sidney would each like to 
donate a seat, nnd then InThe fall 
probably tho ganUm ehih would 
plant shrub,s, etc,, which T am 
quilte sure could be ohtalned from 
the jiarks hoard lu Victoria.: Of 
eour.-te It woulft he iiecessiiry to 
jirovlde a comfort station, hut T 
imagine the village council would 
take care of. that, ,
This Is just a suggestion, maybe 
.rtomehodv else’hati a better lilea,
J, THOM A ft ,
T.R.; When the park Is flnt.shed 






Family Wor.ship  .........10.00 n.in
Evonmg Service ...........,7,30 p.m.
FOR LEASE OR SALE
je commercial Building in heart of 
Sidney’s business district. Suitable for 
any commercial enterprise. Office space 
and over 2,000 square feet of other area.
Apply Box XYZ, The Review
1
Labatt’s light, light ale...
Like ale, but like it light ? You’ll 
like Labatt’s 50 then. It has the 
lightness of lager but the true 
taste of ale because it’s brewed 
with just the /icarf of the hops. 
Try it and see for yourself why 
light, likable Labatt’s 50 is 
Canada’s fastest growing ale.'
For free home delivery, caU
GR 5-3041
Tills adVerllsomont Is not publlsliod or diaplayod by tha 
(.Iquor Control Board or by tho Qovornrnont of Brltlati Columbia.
'.‘Choose you lihis day wlKun ye will 
serve . , ."—Joslntn 24:15.
Ju«t a little over n week ngo tlxe 
peini>lo of Oimtida went to the polls 
for their national election. Tlio x’e- 
suit of the election wavs that no one 




(:.;Frqin 'tlie,'uhhlaHed 'veperl Ing of 
i.he I iicenI elecllon: X luenv (,imt the 
lLwIow('ieg'!U'd)s'nt.'\VH Hsi hecr'ml..
Cnmment ■ bi '.free,"' hnt' if h; mere 
.persuKtahe, Ifdasml 'oiv.;fa(;t,;(Pd}*-" 
Hihly,' Ml’. ISdltpr, you were (,'av*
of imwor «\.‘st8 in 
the of ; a
few So«ro<l.s, 
;most of wlxom 
are from the 
province of Qnc- 
l>eo, WJmt do you 
think of lllie re- 
; all Iks of tho Sec­
tion: Are you 
hnimy with too 
ottloomo’? Juat a 
moment now. Be­
fore you start to com pin in, if that I.s 
your intention, did you vote? Unle.ss 
you did ciifjt a ballot you liavo really 
no cause for complaint,
There is olwayH some ■ i.s«uc at 
stake hi either our homos, our com- 
imiivitloH, our nnlkm, or our world 
and often wo aid the wmng decision 
that is inadig not beoniusc’ wo wonted 
Iho wmrig but becau.so wo simply 
fnilcd lo add our voice tor the right.
Thin situation is uovor moro cloar- 
ly aeeivtoau in the nvatter of Chris- 
Unnlty. Tfavo .you mode your choice 
hero? " Too iifton iolk drift inlong 
net.really oixpe.sed ite,Je,si.i;i Chnst 
imd Ilia Ohurob but never roiVlly 
making n decision tor Him, ; Je.siw 
anld of these imople: “He tlint in not 
;\vitirnic la against'ivic'." Matt',' 12;.?,0, 
,Tonus gavo ill,s hfo that wo might 
livih All wo msKl divia confess that 
wo Pro slnuors nnd need toe Salva­
tion Me offers, jmn't put ofl the 
choi(,'(;i<’™-’'chi.»ose you this day whom 
you will soms;. , , but as tor me 
and my house, wo will , serve Uie 
,|.OI‘<l"
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North .Saanich Parisli - GR 5-1014 
C;muu F, C. Vaughan-Blrcli 
July; l—TrlnUy;;2'';,;(^ 
''.I'Dominkm Bay 
lialy Trinity—Patricia Hay. ;
Itoly C<«ninunlon :( , n.ob am
St. Andrew’s—Sidney,
: Iloly Comiiunihin ;(ll,0<»n,m
IHiii it«iay—Comimni loii .0,00 n.m.
iSt. Augnstlno’s—Deop Cove.
Holy Communion, -..,, ,0.110 a.m,









Holy Conimuiiioa ; ,0.00 a.m,
Hrentvvood Ghapel-
Jtoly Commualoii .... tiOOsuu. 
Atoitim..' 10.00a,w,
' (Mff E, A, MoHondi) ;;
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 niock.s N. Ucncon Ave. 
Rev, Irene E. Smith. 
;..GR5-3216'('.
w;}'■(('.(SERVICESv:';.'
Sunday !5dliof)l : ^.Vn.m, 
■Worsliip,-,"(.;.(. 11 aan.
Evangollatlc v (. ;('/,:i0t).ni. 
Prayer Meeting—IMcwlay 6 p.m. 
Family Night—Frlday ,.... B p.m. 
— You Aro Most Welcome —
CIIUISTTAX SCIENCE 
SEHVICE.S
aro hold at tl a,ni. ovory .Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fourth St. 
Sidney, R.C. '('










7..30 p,m.—Evening Woiwlilp. ( 
Tnesdny, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
.,.(;mooting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young I’eaples 
Uov. G. U. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 HEACON AVENUE 




Tuoa„ 6,00 p.m,—Prayer Meeting,
St. .tohn'H, Deep Covo 10,00 a,m. 
St. Ihml’fi, Sidney ; li,30 a,m,
,7.30 p,m.
Cunday Scheol ,' , -,(l.O.l.'J a.ta.
V Rev. C. H. Whitmore, H,A.
Shady Crock,; Ke;5tliig((9.1!Vii,m.
llrcntvi''i»od '' ; (11,15 a.m.
;;((;'Rev'.'li, C.; Hrwper,'R.a.A.:'; 
VISITORS! WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl
The CinUSTADELPIHANS 
VIcloria, eor. King and Hlannhard
Address:
SUNDAY, JULY 1, 7.30 p.m.
Evoryono cordially Invltod. 
Glad tiding of tlio Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the di.spoii.s(ition of the 
Pilness of timo, Ho will gnthor 
nil things in one, in Chrlal."
PEACE LUTHERAN
ServU'e|!;Every Sunday ),.3C|»,m.
In St. Andrew’H Angllenn Clinrch 
Third Si,, Sidney.
Hols'’ Coniiminlon on the Second 
Sunday every month,
Hov. H, W. nohliug • GR6-4U9




Prenohing Sorvlco v , 11,00 omp 
Dorcas Welfare — Tuos., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer .Service — Wed,, 7.30p,mi.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Channel 0 at 12 noon.
“IT IS WRITTEN" 
Channel 8 at 1.39 p in.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
9)
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Strooti Sidney 
■ EVERY'SUNDAV ' ' ' 
Sunday School luid 
Bible Clnsit ( , ; 1(1,09 a.m,
'Fhe Lord’s: .SiipsvT 11,39'ft,m!
Evening Sorvlco ;: j 7,30 p,Tn.
Sunday, July I
A WC’lc'Om;;, .iw.dt;. yuq ,,*.t (hi.-, 
sorvioo.,,;/
',,;:WEiWESDAY"^, 
rrayer and Bslde Study, H p.ni, 
“Tho Son of Man came to riook 
and to imave tontwhloh w.in loot,"
Wednesday, June 27, 1962. SAANICH PEI'in^ISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
PMBMEi GR S-Mim V V'X'* ^/.'
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. ' 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOM’S TRACTOR—ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, baling. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
fcovating, mowing, lawn seedmg. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR -- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth
HAY BALING AND CUTTING 





St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bouglit and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
S.ANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 




TRACTOR AND GARDEN 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, 
cultivation, landscaping, grading, 
combining at low prices. Prompt, 
efficient, reliable service. J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2507. 17tf
GARDEN ROTOVATING. POWELL 
and Son. GR 5-2804. 9tf
HEATHBRLEE BOARDING KEN-, 
nels, off West Saanich Road, 101 
minutes from ferries. Separate i 
building and 'special care for cats. |
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
WANTED RELIABLE WOMAN TO 
care for child, aged two, in own 
•home while mother works, six 
hours a day. Apply 10184 Melissa 
St., Sidney. 26-1









‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SHORI-:A C K ES R ES'T 110IM E ...
There are now vacaiveios. Ex­
cellent food, TV. lounge. Rea­
sonable i-atcs. 10103 Third St.,
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in yom- spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
LIGHT HOUSEWORK—ONE HOUR 
eadi morning, five days a week, 
for elderly person. Phone EV 3-6701 
after 5 p.m. 26-2
FOR RENT
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
Sidney. Phone GR 5-172 Mtf
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DmECTORY *
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furm’ture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
• .'GS5-1432 y y— " .'EV5-5876 ’
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. ^; A
V Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 





Stand at Bus Depot
: Phone: tGR 5-3314
P.6. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
ILuwn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
.Spray or Brush 









2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, R.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnporhnnging




.SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION ; ; 
I’ive-Year Pa,vmenl Plan 






n, J. Scrholofioldy B.O.S,
:OPTOMETRTST,v:::\';,: : 
Ofliee Open! 9.50 a,vn, - 5,30 p.m. 
OptbrnelriKl in Attendance
Tnawlny, Wodiipfiday, Tlnirwlay 
2308 Reneen Avemie. IMwaet 








Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
::''.-T2-4
Holbwa/s F!owerSli®p
P.O. Bo.v 61.7 - GK 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for .411 Occasions
ADVERTISER WOULD COLLECT




2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON QUEENS 
Ave. Apply 99,57 Queens Ave., 
evenings, 26-2
HOUSE FOR RENT ON McTAVISH 
Road. Phone GR 5-2804 . 26-1
MODEILN 2-BEDROOM SUITE 
close to aii-])oi-t. Includes refrig­
erator, electric stove, hot water, i
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIG- 
eriator, .$45, in good oi-der; 12-ft. 
plywood boat used one sason, fitted 
for shaft witii stuffing bo.x inserted, 
$55. A bargain. Phone 475-2243.
26-2
SAIL BOAT, 15'/2-FT. SNIPE CLASS. 
Very good condition. Two suits 
of sails. $400. Phone GR5-;«16,
26-1
$8,950 THREE-BEDROOM HOME 
on two acres, Swartz Bay area. 
Good water supply. Easy terms. 
Owner transferred. We have a 
selection of village building lots. 
Also North Sa'anidh view lots. Sid­
ney Relalty Ltd., GR 5-2622; eve­
nings GR 5-2001. ' 26-1
$10,000 THREE-BEDROOM HOME, 
with extra large store room, on 
'/••-acre lot. Sichiey village. Terms. 
Sidney Realty Ltd., GR 5-2622; eve- 
ning.s GR .5-2001. 26-1
16-FT. CLINKER, 9-H,P. BRIGGS- 
Stratton engine, completely over­
hauled, Imll painted, $.3.50 or olfer. 
Phone GR 4-2279. 26-1
WHITE ENAMEL WOOD STOVE. 
Good condition, $15. Phone GR 
4-1603. 6356 Oldfield Road. 26-1
LADY’S BICYCIE, GOOD 
tion. Phone GR 5-2701.
CONDI-
26-1
oil heat. .$80 i)er montli. Price | BuildingJ Material
government graded steer beef in 
40-pound packs. Contain oven 
roasts, pot roasts, steaks, hambur­
ger and stew beef, $28 value for 
$22.70. Stanlake & Young Ltd., 










SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE NEAR 
Dominion Experimental Farm. 
GR 5-3076. 25-1
I DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- 
‘ able. Phone GR 5-2008 18tf
WALL and FLOOR 
TILES INSTALLED
CERAMIC MOSAIC - PLASTIC 
COPPER - VINYL - 
LINO TILE- 







Suites - Duplexes 
Small Cabins, $35 - $100 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 4-1551
Venables Heating




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
;e.yHARRis^
yy PLUMBING and HEATING 
Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.IL 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
/'.■G.'ROUSSEU 
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road ”
t.
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
Building Contractor 
All kinds of resi­








SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Sa’lvation Army—-Donations of good 
used clothing, .furniture, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and cai'e 
of many homeless men who would 
otherwise be an expense to society.
■ Low-salary folk ai-e made happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a:
V: better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
tor phone 521Johnson St.i EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstrdam, /GR 8-6933; y 9818 
Third ^., Sidney, 5-1732., / Any 
cornplaints shoukiybe directed' to 
/Major; L;; W. rJanpison. ; ;God/bfes:
i ytou/; Vto are open feidaylmghts iii 
Sidney. . i: ■ 17-1,
“SEACREST”
Sidney’s Newest 
, Apartment Block 




IxG TONGUE AND GROOVE 
2x6—8 to 18 ft.
2x12—‘20 ft.
fto TO 3-INCH CONDUIT
4x4x'!. ASBESTOS
FREE SHINGLES for Kindling
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries tliroughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk. Cream, (lottage Cheese 
Egg.s and Butter^ ^ 
Phono GR 5-1731 or GR .5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
Doors, Windows and Window Glass, 
16x20; Aiigle Iron and I Beams, 
4x8 and 2x4 Donaconna, Tt-in. quarter 
round.









FIFTH STREET — GR 5-1125




Excavations • Backfills 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
J. B. w; CONSTl^CTION.^; y ;
,' Just', Better ■;;Work.'/y /:
New N.H.A. homes., Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
UNWANTED HAIR / 
Vanished away with SACA-PELO. 
SACA-PELO is different: It docs 
not dissolve or remove hair from 
tlie surface, but penetrates and re­
tards growth of ■ UNWANTED 
HAIR. Lor-Beer Lab, Ltd., Ste. 5, 
679 Granville St., Vancouver 2, 
B.C.y 23-4
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Whldors
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz H,iy Road 
Operator.!: R. Mathews, C, Rodd, 
— PHONE GU5-2R32 —
TRADE and SAVE
GU .5-2033
TOMMY'S .SWAP SHOP 
Tiilnl St., Sidney






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
25-FT. LIVING - DINING ROOM 
WTIH PANORAMIC SEA AND 
iMOUNTAIN view: :
DE LUXE KITCHEN 





2y4y BL(X:3ES TO CENTO 
; : / TOWN.
SUITES $65.00 TO $110.00.
FOR AiPPOINTMiEOT TO VIEW, 
PHONE GR 5-2.520, EVENINGS;
254f,
Special Price on Chiling Tile
limited; QUANTITY /
12x12 Skylark—Random Hole
Perforated CeilingTile. Reg. 
price 21c. NOW, only.14c ft. 
12x12 Fissurtex—- Perforated ; 
and Recessed Ceiling Tile.
White. Reg. price 21c. Only 14c ft. 
12x12 Fissurperf — Grey and 
•white comlbiriatiOn; : Perfor- ; : 
ated. Reg. 21c: (Daly:...::^.;14c ft. 
12x12 Fdissartone Grey and /
; white. Not Perforated. Reg. ; 
:;.:';i8c'./yOnly;,;iiiL';:;.-:.:4;:.'..-12%b;ft. 
IDEiAL yfpr/ House /;(Y>nlstriiction; ^-L; 
Rumpus; Rooms, or / Addatimsy 
the : same ; ■ctosft; as . ordinlary :^ 
wihito ceiling tile;' / 
over Gyiprocy ceilings without- strap­
ping: :/AlBT./& :G:/edges: 
i .:;Y,-L.5see
At Really Clearaiice 
Price.s, from _ ______ ___




Where You Save Money on Yom- ; 
Shoe, Purchases.





: sigirtals, heater -$245;,
52 CHEVROLET—







ra^o, heater,- ^gnals....... $385
53 DODGE Station WagOn—
/WANTED TO yRENT
-y« ./ . radio, heater, signals___$685
Samples on Display — , ^
CLEANy HOUSE, / SIDNEY, DTS- 
; wfanted hy quiet, non-smOking- 
couple,; One ■ chiM.: Reaikmab^ 
i«ht. /-'Apply /Phisztay; ; 9774 / Third 
^.. Sidney (upstairs). 26-1
3 - BEDROOM HOUSE, PREFER- 
:^ly on or near water, around Sid­
ney or Salt Spring Island, WiH 
take minimuim 6 months’ lease up 
to $100 montWy. References sup­





TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
■— BcncenAvenuc —
EV 2-5765^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ GR 5-3012
Gruise Gulf Islands
Three U-Drive Boats for immed- 
iaite charter. FPur and sbe- 
sleeper 2f> and 32-ifoot cruisers.
Carioe Cove Charters Ltd. 
Oanoe Cove - Sidney, B.C. 
Plione: 47.5-2201 - Res. OR5-2104
26-2
TO RENT, OR WITH OPTION TO 
buy, three-tbedroom house in Sidney 
district. PJtoneGR 9-4551.
4x8x3/'16—Balsam V-groove . : . .$3 .M 
4x8x5/16-^alsairh; Sheathing./1 :$2:10 
4x6x5/16--V/S Itegrade A -:;y:$1.75 
35x77x%—U/S Degrade;.35 
4x8x14-4^. 2 PY. Cherry ; ;
V-groove;/;: $4.85
,4x7x%—Jlo. 2 PY. Cherry
V-groove. ,y y. a;;: .$4.50'
4x8x Vi—No. 2 P.V. Maple
V: '''V-groovea:/.$4.85




PATIO TABLES FOR OU'IDOOR 
26-1 ^ LIVING—Pre-cut rdady to a-ssemble, 
' Hardware included,
1 TaMe, 2 Benches, daily.$10.95
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER, 
HllENTWOOD BAY - GR I-UIO 
Free E.stlinnto.s, now nnd old work 
Scloclocl Sidney Rnol’g AppUciUor
SAWS SHARPENED
Foley Aiilomatio .Saw Sliorpf'ucr
E. C. STEVENS
10197 Tliinl Si, .Sidney
4tf
G. W., Peters*
MA.SONRV and CEMENT 
■ CONTIUCTINC.' ■' ■
Free EHlimateW''—• 
7,501 Eanl Saaiileli Hd., Saanlelitoiv 
" 'to'tJH'1.2251,,
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
Wc Overhaul Aircraft, Marino A 
Industrial Motor.'), Generators 
Starters, Etc,
H C STACEYBu.'i,; GR ,5-2042.' Rea.; GR .5-2«03
Eloctricn.1 Corilrnctina:
Mhlnlenance - Altoratlona 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —• :
R. J. McLELLAN
21R7 Renean, Hlilney • (1115-2.575
JOHN ELLIOTT
I3L130TRI0AL CON'l'RACT'OR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar PoIc!.s 
tmd Secondary Line Work. 
Swariz Itn/ ltd. - GUTi-‘2132
AUTO SFECIAUSTS
lif You HavenM Visited 
The Cave Rock Shop 
DO rr NOW!
For that spooinl gift: Jewelry, 
Polished Stones, etc.
PATIO STONES - FIREPLACE 
. SLABS TO ORDER 
— 9785 FIFTH ST. -- 
At the rear tof Sidney Harttware.
; Hours:: 9.80 a.m, to 5.30 p,!!),
1957 FORD RANCHERO," R 
heater, whitewnllis, $1,500. -GR 
4-1042 or GR4-im / 2542
, ,j',r'P3:;pNEfy_^
ANYWHERE 




,: radio,; ■ turn;: signals yy,:$3i^/;yr'
53 PONTIAC—





FISH WEB FOR GARDEN PEA8, 
shml>s, etc., .$1 per bundle. Phono 
:GR 5-2624. 9701 First St.: 15li
WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, WJOKING 
for siumner job. Bnby sitting, 
stove, what have you. Phono:
,:,GR5-2’i»2.':, ,, y, ", '20-1
PROrESTANT’ GENTLEMAN PEN- 
aioncr would like friendly, honest, 
honllihy abstninor Indy to v'iUmro 
homo in town, small or medium 
witllr KOjno moan.<j to 50-50 i>rererred, 
Box Y, Review, ^ ^ ^ 25-2
TO RENT, TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
village or area, by July 1, Phono 




,0) Ipidy and Fender UepaliH 
O Frainn nnd Wheel Allmi* 
ment
Car:'I’alnflng';.r^y^ ;
• t'nr imirnlwierv and 'I'np
, ■ Repalrfl:-.;":'",' ■
“No Job Too Large or 
'Too Small"




STRAWBERRY PICKEILS WANTED 
—•Earn extra money this .year, 
<!lo.TO to home, Large, new slraw- 
Ixirry patch, McTavi.'i1i Rd,, near 
En/it Saanich Rd., Sidney, Apply 
now: Mrs. Rickard. GR.5-l(ffll.
21-6
OLD SCRAP, UR 5-2469. 9ii
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS ANI.1 SAT-
urday:,, lnf:V,:ult.','‘ uiirpeni.r,)' •./orl;,
CARPENTRV, FRAMING, FINISH- 
inf? filfet*aiiefi<i rmil c.-ilunct 
Phone OR 4-2039. ‘ 2at
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A IIAICR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able nt local stores. Goddard tot 
Co., GR 5-1100. I8tf
SIEGLER OIL HEATER, MODEL 
400U, nearly new, $200, Phone 
GR 5-1888. : : I 8tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
uro, 40c nack at form, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, ,5-yurd loud 
delivered, $15, Beni, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9lf
SILVER FOX CAPE j SINGER SEW- 
tog iniadliinoj McClnry Easy wa.sh- 
ing nmdilno. All in good eondl- 
tion. A.ny ronsonnblie orfciy ac- 
ceptod.ypiionoGR 4-1488. 26<1.
IN StDNEY, ■ TWO-BEDROOM 
hoUHO, Mepnralo garage luitl 
workshop, 1K) lotH, Nice iiea 
view, IhVJt Fifth St. Phono 
(.}Un.257:i. 2811
CRACKED EGGfj, 3 DOZ, $1. THE 
Oaks lAmItry inarm, Downey Rond.
> ■'■'25tf
UTILriY FOLD-AWAY TOAdLEIto- 
ComipHete with oanvhs top. Sleeps 
two. Special ...... -.....; , .$125.00
SCREEN DOOR SPECIAL 
2.10x6.10—Full Screen., Can bo out 




Self-Storing type. Rigid oon.strucition 
and wontlier sealed. Complete,
with Instnllntion . . $50.00
Filon Pibroglas Panels 
itor oariwrta, fenice.s, awning.s. At- 
' tractive tookms to ohooso from. 
Estimates on rcquo.^t.
''"Only . .'v flOc- sq,
ForraEEyESlTMATES '' ■









signals, heator :.y..y'. ^..,$145
SOFOeiD---
hcaiter vsignlals .$245
TOP RiMVyL IN TRADE 
''yy y EAS!IEOT;TEIRiM0 y 
IN TOTON
;;y:.TN. VICTORIA, 





: r-' • :
OIT: RANGE WITH HOT WATER 







Hantl or Tniietor Models ,
HIJ'J'LER BROTHERS
",Tn'telor"',ShDp'" „' , 
Kv''f*Gnr'Y''Rd', GR'i-tl2t
'‘.to.'.-titf
zoo WANTS HORSES AND COW.S
: for anlm;d RkhL GR':'!-1.526, JDlf,
, MA.N TO CUT LAWN AND DO ODD
I Jolw. Tlwte, evoivlnKs GR54B««1.
1 " ' ' ' .......... " »-l
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER
' '''"DiilnI'rib'hfni-n'’
THOMAS PLIMLEY
- LTD. ' ■
Phone Yotir t/w*nl Reprrfientntive
y^to:'';.-;FRANK:''MTNN9
'Res.:'; Gi?'5-:ma, ntwi,;':' ev,2-9wi
CONDITION I SELECTION! 
PROTECTION! TERMS! PRICE I
:■ :Vali..'/ AT:;':NATipNAL':y:
y,
folnnd's Iinrgcst Used Car 
y:\:.DiKi>lay'Aron
BRING NO MONEY!
: ioo% ,piNANcrNGy ' :T^" ' :
Pnynicnto inado for you in case of
tolc
910 YntiML EV 3-1108
CARD OF TI-mS'IKS
sicknftis, accident or death,
61 THUNDERBIRD Sports Coui>o. 
Every conceivable luxury ojit.ton, 
Save $$$. Reg, $m5. NOW ,$5095 
00 TOllD TDtw Station migon. Y-«, 
aitoiiiinik! trMis,, 2-tonu, ciwtoiu j 
radio, WW'«,' Reg, : i
,, NOW.,;.,,, jahlj
59: LARiC , 2 Duwi, ff-Cybuclec StaUuii
■ ■ 'T><Mert'^lUn * offset' by
hnwvn leniherette Itillcrior, riog.
................................................  "";$m5
Wo vdaih to oxteiml our hbnrtfolt 
dwmlas and npimocla'tloh ilbr Wio netn 
of lulndnoM, nmtogeK of sympathy, 
nnd tiontotlful floral offorlnuw rCNselv- 
ed In iilio hm of our beloved Iiuisband 
nnd fnilher, Lnwronco Halcrow. We 
sipodally tfliank the Rev. Doctor 
Wrlglit, rnemlwA of O.ES., Cnnadlnn 
Legion, T>octor Molltott mwl Doctor 
Itaw end st'tdlf of Reat Havens—Mrs, 












'PourUi;: Street,'" Sidney,."''gR 5-2032
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
I'Tbo Meniorlal Chapel oft Chim<M*’y
QUADRA"tond''''N0ATH'' PARK ^ BTfL'"'
Yktorin.'
.■ GORBON,,:,HlJfLMIJ 
' CJ ,ENER Al.'TNSUH ANCE'"
v.y '.'y ■'
__________ '
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PRE-ELECTION BANQUET
WITO NOVEL MENU LISTINGS
Pre-election smorgasbord was 
held at the Galiano Lodge on Sat­
urday, June 16. The food was 
beautifully arranged, witli a de­
lectable display of delicious dishes, 
with original names, befitting the 
occasion of the forthcoming bulg­
ing ballot boxes.
The menu consisted of. Diefen- 
baker hash, Pearson pot pie, fly­
ing fish halls with Gaglardi sauce, 




Bride-elect Miss Margaret Mor. 
gan, whose marriage to John 
Cates, Winnipeg, takes place June 
30 at Ganges United Church, was 
guest of honor at a miscellaneous 
shower given by Mrs. E. Lumley 
at her Churchill Road home, Gan- 
ges. Mrs. Lumley was assisted by 
Mrs. Joyce Bowdcn-Baker a.s co­
hostess.
Upon her arrivel the bride-to-be 
was presented with a corsage of 
pink roses and white cai'nations. 
Seated upon a white dais with can­
opy of white bells and pink carna- 
tion.s, she received gifts piled on a 
miniature hospital bed. chosen to 
honor her nucsing . profession. 
Games and contests were enjoyed 
during tlie evening.
Guests included Mrs. M. Barber, 
Mrs. A. Francis. Mrs. W. Lefevre, 
Mrs. E. Williams. Mrs. J. Dyer,
! Mrs. F. Hemmings. Mrs. J. Wagg, 
Mrs. B, Kreb.s, Mrs. T. Jackson, 
Mrs. J. Tomlin-son, Mrs. R. Tovn- 
bee, Mrs. J. Wallis, Mrs. Lindsay, 
Mrs. D. Anderchek, Mrs. R. Mor­
ris, Mrs. W Woods, Mrs. E. Kaye, 
Mrs. F. F'-ederickson, ACis.s M. 
Lees and Miss Margot Morris.
salad, “again the government” 
tossed salad, Social Credit little 
shrimp salad, Liberal sliced tongue 
and political trifle.
The many guests spent the en­
tertaining evening listening to a 
variety of soap box orations and 
piano music, played by Ted God­
frey.
SOUTH PEHDER
Capt. and Mrs. Deryck Christy 
of Camp Ord, California, are holi­
daying at their cottage.
Mrs. L. Henshaw and Mr.s. D. 
Christy are visiting their brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Pender, on Vancouver Island.
THE GULF ISLANDS
NORTH PENDER
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome
Combined Flower 
Service At Ganges 
Anglican Church
Combined Sunday scliools of St. 
George’s, St. Mark’s and North 
End held their annual flower ser­
vice in St. George’s Church, Gau- 
ge.s, la.st Sunday.
Cari-ying bouquets of flowers, 
the childi-en followed the choir in 
procession into the church, where 
the flowers Avere placed on a large 
black cross standing on the chan­
cel steps, transforming it “into a 
thing of beauty”, as Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes said in his address to 
the children.
Sunday school banners were car­
ried into church by Lynn Perry 
and Laurie Mount for St. George’s, 
and Eddie Bettis and Alan Cun­
ningham for St. Mark's. Alan also 
read the Scripture lesson. Brian 
Hawk.sworth and Kathie Baker 
took up the collection.
Superintendents: Fred P err y, 
John Taylor and Mrs. J. Byron 
spoke ;briefly about summer plans 
for the schools.
. After the; service the flowers 
were taken: to Lady Min to and. Dr. 
Francis’ PIo.sbitals. , ,
;y-';- Brentwpofl;; -'I
; : J ■ • and Victoria p
OR NIGHT—-^One icaD places all details in g 
■ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3S14» ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 
IM Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. M
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rasmussen 
and family, of Victoria, .spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Auchterlonie.
Bob Hamilton and his sister, 
Mrs. Mendres, came over from 
Victoria to spend a few days at 
their Port Washington cottage.
Mrs. Fred Smith is a patient at 
Lady Minto Hospital.
Miss Georgina Collins, of Vic­
toria, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Auchterlonie this week 
Mrs. Muriel Trace and son, John, 
have returned after a ti'ip to the 
Seattle World’s Fair.
Mr, and Mrs. David Auchter­
lonie and small daughter, of Van­
couver, are holidaying- with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Olive Auch­
terlonie.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Wellwood havo 
returned to their Browning Har­
bor Cottage after a six months’ 
trip abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCartney and 
family, of Victoria, are spending a 
shoi't holiday with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Mrs. I. . Garrod are 
home again after a few days’ visit 
with their son-in-law and (laugh­
ter, Mr. and Mi's. J. Christian, in 
Victoria.
The Pender Island United 
Church Women held their annual 
•strawberry tea, Wednesday. June 
”0, at The Glade. It w'as opened by 
the pressident, Mrs. Reg Taylor. 
Mrs. Max Allan was tea convener; 
Mrs. Wrn. Murray was in charge 
of the kitchen: Mrs. Wm. Mollison 
was in charge of the plant stall; 
Miss Alice Auchterlonie managed 
the sewing and novelty stall; Mrs. 
G. Scarfe was kept : busy' at the 
home cooking tabic; Mrs. Mary 
Allan was in charge of The gate. 
The day was perfect and a delici­
ous tea was enjoyed by the many 
i guests. The.:result was most grati­
fying, as the sum of approximately 
S13,5 was realized. ,
A most, enjoyaible Tournament 
was held at the Pender Island Golf 
Club. .Sunday, ' June 24, \\dth Gali­
ano players as;guests.;. There was 
a good turnons, six or eight four- 
' sdmes took ;advantage: of The per-, 
feet day; Later 1 coffee- and re­
freshments were served at Evan- 
'days.'■
'The Golf .ejub. vvill : hold .“open 
house” :at the golf course, Monday: 
July 2.; Childreri’s play will' com­
mence at 10 a.m. The afternoon is
HIS FOUR GREAT 
GRANDMOTHERS 
AT CHRISTENING
An 80-year-old christening gown, 
previously worn by his grand­
father and great-grandfather,.was 
worn by Daryl James Readings, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Read­
ings, for his christening recently.
The ceremony, performed bj^ 
Rev. O. L. Foster, was held at St. 
Mary’s Church, Saanichton, and 
was followed by a reception held 
at the home of the maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Heal.
Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W^atling and Gordon Heal, and 
also present for the occasion were 
the child’s four great-grandmoth­
ers, Mrs. A. E. Heal, Mrs. E. Ar- 
rowsmith and Mrs. F. Readings of 




Mrs. E. W. Lee has returned 
home after a few days’ holiday 
aiway from the island. Mr. Lee has 
been in Sidney, installing a new 
engine in his ttugboat.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell have 
returned home from a few days at 
the Seattle World’s Fair.
Phil Philpovie and Clare Faa, of 
the Old Country Industrial Con­
tractors, in Victoria, were over re­
cently to sand-blast a large tank, 
taken from the tug. Active, for 
F. E. Robson.
Rosemarj' Georgeson and Ron­
ald Lloyd-Walters celebrated their 
birthdays i-ecentlj', at a joint party 
held at the home of Mrs. G. 
Georgeson, Jr. JIrs. H. Lloyd- 
Walters baked and decorated the 
two cakes and acted as co-hostess. 
Rosemai-y’s grandparents, Mr. and 
iCli's. G. Georgeson, Sr., were pres- 
ont and the little guests were Patti 
Lorenz. Richard, Pearl and Phyl 
Case, Freddie Stevens, John, Stew- 
} art and Gordon Georgeson. The
PRESBYTERY 
MEETS AT SALT 
SPRING iSLAND
First full meeting of United 
Church Presbytery. Victoria Dis­
trict, to be lield on Salt Spring 
Island, took place at Ganges last 
week when 60 members of the 
prosibvtery gafnered at a luncheon 
in Gange.s United Chvwch Hall.
Rev. Ale.x Calder, Oak Bay, was 
pre.siding officer. . , r-. ,■ ,
Guests were welcomed by J. W. I up residence
Catto, church elder, and a brief 
history of the church on Salt 
Spring Island was given by W. M.
Mouat.
Special guests included Arch­
deacon and Mrs. G. H. Holmes and 
C. R. Horel, president of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
guc.sts were accompanied by their 
mothers, who enjoj'ed tea and re­
freshments.
Robert Gu.stin, of Toronto, is 
■spcjnciing the .summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick.
‘Mr. and Mi-s. I. P. Newton have
Miss W. Springford, M.B.E., has 
arrived from Brighton, England, 
and will be the guest of her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. C. Springford, St. 
Mary Lake, for the summer 
months.
Miss .Sharron Crofton, Victoria, 
is spending a fortnight with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crof- 
ton, Lower Ganges Road,
Miss Barbara E. Trem;l)ath. Van­
couver, was the guest for several 
days recently of Miss A. Herd at 
the United Chui-ch manse.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Baker, Van­
couver, are spending the summer 
at their Lower Ganges Road home.
Mrs. G. Keray, Vancouver, and 
recently of Bridge River, B.C., 
was the guest for the past week 
of Mrs. H. A.shtay, Fulford-Ganges 
Road.
Dr. Norah Hughes was in Tor­
onto for four days last week at­
tending a gathei'ing of provincial 
conference president.s who wei'o 
present from all provinces, New­
foundland to British Columbia.
Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges Hill, 
has returned from Vancouver,
SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
PRESENT PICNIC
Lovely garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Parsons’ home, on Scott Road, 
was the scene of a happiy children’s 
gathering on June 23, when 60 
pupils of St. Mark’s, St. George’s 
and North End Sunday schools 
combined for the annual picnic.
Races and sports were enjoyed 
under direction of Franklin Bynon, 
Fred Perry and John Taylor.
Evening W. A. members and 
teachers served refreshments.
merce, who spoke briefljc
United Church AVomen prepared 
and served The,luncheon.
Cruise Enjoyed 
B.y: :150 Silver 
Threads Members
Gulf Islands cvui.se was enjoyed 
.by 150 members of Silver Threads 
Club,' Victoria, on June 19.
A luncheon, convened by Mrs. 
W.: H. Saunders was served', to The 
group : in:: St.;: George’s . Hall, Gan­
ges, : by members of: the Anglican 
W;A. 'The hall was gay .with mixed 
summer flowers, and bouquets of 
roses on attractive:tables.
Glen Hamilton,; club director, 
and Mrs. - Gordon Howard, St John 
Ambulance; Brigade, accompanied 
the visitors; ' T
1 in Whitehorse, in the Yukon;
'vli.ss Enid Sealey, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end at her home on 
Active Pass Dl•i^'e.
Lawrence Baines has left for the 
summer fishing- season up north.
Sheila Lorenz and Allen Sater 
have arrived home from their re- 
■spective schools on- the mainland, 
for the summer vacation period.
Tom Carolan is away for a holi- 
dn-’-' in the Cariboo..
Mrs. M. E. Backlund has left 
for the .stampede a,t Williams 
Lake. In her absence, Mrs. A. 
Sater has assumed her duties as 
reporter with The Review. She 
may. he. ; called" at Gulf 8R,; .by 
islanders with a news item.
Last Meeting 
Features Picnic
Sunshine Guild members com­
bined a picnic with the last meet­
ing of the season, on tlie grounds 
■ of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lmnley’s home 
on- Cluirchill Road,
Mrs. W. Norton presided at the 
meeting, attended by 21 members 
and nine visitors. Reports of hos­
pital visits and other activities 
were received. Following; the busi­
ness session the ladies sat down to 
tea at tables shaded fi-om the sun, 
and decorated, with flowers and 
ferns bjf Mrs. B. Krebs.
Visitors included a former presi­
dent, Mrs. (3. , Lowe, Victoria.
The guild , will resunio meetings 
in September.
SOLARIUM SEEKS 
TO FILL GAP IN I 
SHOWER; OF DIMES
: Residents of the district who 
were not canvassed or offered the 
opportunity of donating; to : the
:Tell‘',TLem;: .,;:L ,'.j.;;v':'
It; Was visi ■■ The; Rieview!
Shower of Dimes in aid of the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium have 
been invited to subscribe directly.
. The sponsors of the annual cam- 
paigri for crippled children have 
invited, donations;to bvercome the 
.shortage of funds : in comparison 
with the 'revenu(is derived,: from 
;th(j 1961 campaign: ;;;
The total fell .short Dy :.$3,500. 
Any further .donations may; be 
mailed: to Sho-wer of Dimes. P.O. 
:Box:, 177, :Viictoria. ;
:: The campaign.: assists, :in the 
financing of The solariiirn; for; crip- 
‘eel .:’chil.dren.
where she spent a week as guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, while at­
tending meetings of the I.O.D.E. 
provincial executive committee.
David Parsons has returned 
from Richmond, where he attend­
ed school, and will spend the sum­
mer with his mother and .sister, 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons and Mlss Mari- 
lyn Parson-s, Mansell Road.
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton has re­
turned after being a patient in 
Lady Minto Hospital for a few 
days.
Colin Booth, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Booth. Beddis Road, i.s leav- 
ing this week for Ottawa where he 
will spend the summer with his 
uncle and aunt whileworking with 
an aerial survey photographic firm ■ 
in that city.
Mrs. Douglas Andrew.s and Mis.s 
Betta Whelpley, Prince Albei-t, 
Sask.. paid a brief vi.sit to Arch­
deacon and Mrs. G. H. Holmes at 
the rectory. Mias Wlielplev is 
Sunday-School-by-Posl (secretary 
for the Diocese of Saskatchewan.
Guests recently registered at 
Harbour House Hotel included Mr. 
and Mrs. R. K. West and family, 
Montana. U.S.A.; P, Tamboline. 
Ladner: P. F. Singer, Balois, Que.: 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Farquhar. Gal- 
garv; T. Towniey, E. Gardner, G. 
P. Williams, Duncan: A. Vickers, 
Mavne Island: Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Kotenhoff. Air. and Airs. E. W. 
Holladay, California; Air. and Airs. 
R. C. Anderson. Seattle; Air. and ; 
Mrs. S. Shephard, Stanley Evans. 
Norman Harris : and ‘ son. Jack 
Jacob, Vancouver; : :
Log- Cabin Hotel .guests included 
Mr. ■ a-nd; Airs. S.. ; Banks, Air. und 
Mrs.i Wm. ‘Bniilton. Vancouver; A. 
McCullock, Qualicimi Beach: W. 
G-. Bausr. , Seattle: F. E. Aloney, 
Saturna; Island: Mr.:, and Mrs. J. 
Brooks;: Gerald Butler, S. Palmer. 
Duncan' Airs. 'M. .‘Rainforth,: 
mainus: iV. L., Liridal, Gowichan 
Bay: D. J. Gan-y, Nanaimo: G. 
Gardine, California: G. E. Knight; 
M., Derb-'yshirp. :■ John; Alettek and 
:Son. : ;R; Blanchard: a.nd:::F; : Gale, 
"Victoria'.'',:'''’;''
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Awariis Are Made I® Stydeiits
Five leading students of Salt 
Spring Island high schoor were 
honored with bursaries and schol­
arships at the annual Awards Day 
on June 15.
Royal Canadian Legion L.A. 
bursary for $200 went to Donald 
Sharp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
shall Sharp, Beddis Road. Don 
plans a career in science and will 
study physics at U.B.C.
•A. $200 scholarship donated by 
Mrs. J. Jensen, was awarded to 
Joan Bidwell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Bidwell, Mahon Hall. Joan 
will leave soon for Vancouver to 
train as an l.B.M. technician.
I.O.D.E. scholai'ship for $125 
was won by Robert Richards, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Richards, 
Fernwood, and was presented by 
Duncan Hepburn, last year’s win­
ner of the award. Bob plans to 
study wildlife and forestry conser­
vation.
Two P.T..A. Inirsaries of $75 
each were presented to Bruce 
Murakami and Kathie Morrison. 
Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Murakami, Rainbow Road, will 
study science at XI.B.C. and plans 
to major in psychology. Kathie, 
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Morrison, Sharpe Road, will leave 
Salt Spring soon to attend Black
THE GULF Saturna Takes Ten Pieces
kami, Don Sharp, Grade 11, no 
large block awards; small blocks, 
Sally Ale.xander, Nancy Reynolds,
Hills Teachers’ College in South 
Dakota,
Donald Sharp, president of the 
students’ council, was master of 
ceremonies for the occasion. 
SPORTS AWAIiOS
Following a short opening ad­
dress by J. M. Evans, principal, 
sports awards were distributed by 
teachers Mrs. P. Jackson and F. 
Byron. Trophy winners were: 
junior girls, Jane Bambrick; jun­
ior boys, Michael Bonar; inter­
mediate girls, Jane Harrison; in­
termediate boys, Don Morrisoti; 
senior girls, Kathie Morrison; sen­
ior boys, Ron Bonar' and Tom 
McColm.
Mr. Evans presented the House 
trophy to House III leaders, Lois 
Hedger and M!ike Bonar, who re­
ceived the award for their fellow 
students.
Student council members Don 
Sharp, Joan Bidwell, Heather An­
derson, Susan Graham and Fred 
Hanke, i)resentcd achievement 
blocks to winning students as fol­
lows: (large blocks awarded to 
students averaging over SO per 
cent in all subjects, small blocks 
to those with 80 per cent in one oi- 
more subjects) : grade 12, large 
i)lock, Joan Bidwell; small blocks, 
Kathie Morrison, Bruce Mura-




Tom Williams. Grade 10, large 
blocks, Rosalind Hildred, Louise 
Lorentsen; small blocks, Eliza­
beth Dane, Susan Fellows, Jane 
Harrison, Edward Gilman, Don 
Morrison, Gail Slingsby, Harold 
Sprecher, Russell Thorburn. Grade 
9, large Idocks, Donna Daykin, 
Susanne Hughes, Wayne Mouat, 
Brian Rogers; small block, Patrick 
Wolfe-Milner. Grade 8, iarge 
blocks, Lorelei Nitsch, Alan Perry, 
Jill Scott, Pixie Thorburn, John 
Waterfall; small blocks, Gloria 
Harrison, Lindsay House. Linda 
Inglin, Joyce Jackson, Ronda Lee, 
Lyn Lorentsen, Margaret Reid, 
Patricia Wilson; division 5, .small 
block, Larry Quesnel, industrial 
arts.
CITIZENSHIP
Heather .Ander.son presented citi­
zenship awards to the following: 
grade 8, John Waterfall; grade 9, 
Susanne Hughes; grade 10, T.ouise 
Lorentsen; gi'ade 11. Sally .Ander­
son; gi-ade 12, Joan Bidwell.
Mr. Evans i)rosented a special 
C.N.I.B. essay contest award to 
Susan Fellows, who won th.ird 
prize in the Vancouver Island com­
petition.
P.'IA.A. cei'tificates for highest 
academic, standing in eacli class 
were presented to the following: 
grade 8, Lorelei Nitsch: grade 9, 
Donna Daykin; grade 10, Louise 
Lorentsen; grade 11, Donna Hol- 
lings; grade 12, Joan Bidwell.
Mrs. F. Hepburn, commercial 
teacher, presented certificates to 
students who have attained high 
typing speeds and excellent pro­
gress in commerce during tho year.
/on
in ie®
THE FAST, SUPEW SCEHIC 
ECOHOMICAI WAY!
Looking ahead, the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Salt Spring Island 
branch, Royal Canadian Legion, 
laid plans for projects to be hold 
during the ne.xt six months, when 
they met I’ecently in the Legion 
Hall, Ganges. Mr.s'. H. Ashby, vice- 
president, took the chair iir the! 
absence of the president. !
Father's Day Frolic was held in * 
Fulford Hall, June 1.5 at 10 i).ra.. 
with Mrs. F. Barnes as convenoi'. | 
The auxiliary’s $200 bursary will | 
be awarded again this year to a ; 
student of Ganges high .school. A^ 
’■bi'eakfast” is planned for July, 
details of which will be made pub­
lic at a later date.
The au.xiliary will assist at a 
blood donors’ clinic to be lield on 
Salt Spring Island in late Septem­
ber. Red Cross officials. Mra, A. 
Tliistle and Mis.s D. Dawson- 
Thomas were pi-esent at the meet­
ing and gave an outline of the pro. 
ject. .A film wa.s shown, followed 
by informal talks given by Mr.s. 
Thistle and Dr. 1’. K, Jansch, who 
also answered qnesLions.
An orchestra has been procured 
for a i'>roi>osed New A'eai''s F\’e 
hall and plans for the same will be 
completed in due course.
Reports of the annual convon. 
Lion hold at Penticton last montl-i, 
were given by delegates Mrs. 
Ashby and Airs. A. L. Campbell. 
Mrs. J. D. Campbell also attended 
as fratenial delegate.
Mrs. H. Loo.smorc reported see- 
ing 22 patients in four visits to 
Lady Minto Hosintal. Mrs. R. 
Bradley made three trips to Vet­
erans' Hospital in Victoria, visit- i 
ing 30 patients, and two trips to 
BL. Jo.sei)h'.s Hosjatal to vi.sit hos­
pitalized i.sland men.
A charge of $1: will be made on 
Auxiliary dishe.s loaned to indi­
viduals. Organizations inay boi'-' 
row the dishes free, of charge. Mr.s. 
F. Barnes is in charge of I'entals 
for urn and dishe.s.
An inter-island spelling bee ^va.s 
held at Mayne Island school on 
Friday, Jime 22.
Bislio]) M. E. Coleman acted as 
moderator and the judges wore 
Mrs. Begon, Saturna; Mr.s. Grim- 
nior, Pender; Mrs. Wilkes, Mayne 
and El. Ketchani, Galiano.
Winnei-s were a.s follows: sen- 
ior.s. 1. Winona Quinney, Satuima; 
runner-up. Betty Riddell. Galiano.
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PLANS FOR TWO 
GARDEN FETES 
MADE BY GUILD
Quarterly niectiug of St. Mary’s 
Guild, Fulford, was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Alton, 
recently. Plans were made to assist 
with tlie parisli fete to be held on 
August I at Harbour House in 
Ganges. 'I'he hoys’ band from 
Vancouvoi- will he a big atlraetiou 
as they will lie jicrforming in the 
grounds. Tliere arc (iO hoys ami 
tliey will arrive in their own boat. 
Tlie guild members have agreed to 
help in providing the boys’ lunches.
•Arrangements were also made 
to liold the garden fete at Rose- 
iK'ath Farm on .August 1.5. The 
president. .Mrs. F. L. Jaekson, 
thanked all who had helped with 
the church spring cleaning, and for 
material and work given for the 
re-covering of the church kneelers. 
Cai-pentering work by F. Grant is 
anrirociatcd. Mr.s. Jackson and 
other members expressed regret 
that Archdeacon G. 11. Holmes will 
be retiring soon.
Children’s Sunday school classes
will close on Sunday. July 1 
tliere will be a special flower 




vico. Bishop Coleman wil be open­
ing the parish fete on August 1. 
A donation is being sent to tlio 
•Anglican College in Vaneeuver, 
from the guild. Tea was served liy 
Mrs. Alton and Mrs. A. 0. Laev.
I Junior.s: 1, Ian Quinney, Satur- 
! na; runner-Uip, Noreen Arnica, Pen- 
j dor. Third was Erling Sater, Gali- 
I ano.
Other contestants were as fol- 
I lows; from Saturna, Donald David- 
j son and Doug Sylvester: Pender,
I Danny Scoones, Roberick Begon 
i and Colin Johnson; Mayne, Dale 
1 Odherg, Jackie Jack and Janine 
I Drummond; Galiano, Eric Glad- 
man and Murray Case.
Refreshments were served to 
children and adults, and numerous 
■sport.s events took place. It was 
a very enjoyable afternoon and 
•Alayne Islanders were warmly 
tlianked for their hospitality.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review I
-Provincial Officers Elected
By BE A HAMILTON
• and help speed your mail!
■ Just follow these four points i 
( to faster: mail service every 
I time you address an envelope:
I Use full arid correct name of 1 pejson you're writing to.
j Use full and correct address 
with Postal Zone Numbor in 
1 Canada's six “Zoned” cities.
- GALIANO - MAYNE - .SATURNA 
and tlio VENDER ISLANOH 

























I’ort Wrmlilnittnn , 
VIlliiKa Ray 
Motitaifiiii Ilarhor 
' Hv/Kctr, Riiy ’l.








The B.G. Institute is an organ­
ization which embraces more, than 
just the Vancouver Island arcja—it 
takes in the province from the Gulf 
Islands to the Arrow Lakes.
There is hardly a district that 
lias not been represented by the 
W.L Branches have spread into 
rural corners and they are spring­
ing up likemushrooms in the 
Nortlv West Territories, and the 
McKenzie Lake area. : /
All this was' taken into consider- 
ationC in seledting representatives 
for' the provihcial board, with tlie 
result that .the B.C.W.I. is now 
(represented' by board members 
from Tappen, Da'wson: Greek,tW 
-liams ’ Lake,® Robson, and; Quali- 
cum, B.C.
;Th(2: electioh of; officers took 
place recently' at thb IGth biennial 
convention of ; the;; B.C. Woman’s 
Institute, at the' University of 
British: Goluinbia. /;
Members are picked for their 
ability and integrity and tlie fol­
lowing ladies hold the highly re­
sponsible positions on the B.C.W.I. 
board: Mrs. H. C. Ford, Mrs. Lyle 
Braden, Mrs. F. Plant, Mrs. J. S. 
Scott and Mrs. J. A. McMillan, 
Mrs. L. Braden and Mrs. F, Plant 
are re-elected in Daw.son Creek 
and Williams Lake, rospoctively.
Mrs. E. G, Woodward, Brent­
wood; who was on the board of 
directors, is now vice-president. 
Mrs. McMillan from Qualicum was 
the public relations convener, so 
all these meniliors are well known 
in the work and are most capable 
of doing a good job.
Mrs. Woodward has edited the 
W.I, Ncwslotter since its start, 
with assistance from Mrs. McMil­
lan and Mrs. Jean Robinson, 
Through this Newsletter, all mem- 
hers have kept in touch and been 
informed ofnll activities through­
out the iirovinco.
Wc have an outstanding pia'si- 




This popular outdoor barbecue will be 
presented again this year and prepara­
tions are being made to feed thousands.
owna, B.p., and we can not forget 
tiie excellent work done by our re­
tiring president, Mrs. R. Parting­
ton of Francois Lakti, B.G. ;
By meeting these delegates and 
member.s at such conventions as 
the biennial convention, where over 
400 members of the;B.C.W.1. met, 
we all learned one definite thing—- 
to look b(jyond bur own little dis­
tricts and realize that other: dis­
trict branches of the W.L are just 
as hard; working, just as proud of 
their ovyn chosen fepresentatives, 
and (just:: as; friendly (an(l:;wariiv 
hearted 'as own o'wn little, (com- 
: munity ;S that each : one,;' of; : the 
branch : W.I.’s( form(. a (park bf^W 
yast : W.1. (tree ’which . has grown: 
(since ithta(:seed was( planted : in: the 
;frozeri grounds a.t(:Stbney(Cr(2elc in 
Dhtari6:;in((( 1897—-the story: (of 
Adelaide Hobdless is so well (known ( 
as to need no.repetition here); ( ; (
( And it is now (history that; the 
B.G(W.L; (was forme d by Laura 
Rose in 1909—but how many mem­
bers know that we have 3,550 W.I. 
branches across Canada with about 
75 ,000 mem her s ? And a total of 
eight million across the' \yorld? 
This takes in the member.ship of 
the W.I: across to Europe and into 
the United States. (i
But it’s a sturdy (tree, and not a 
brancli has withered in all these 
years. Here and there, a leaf has 
fallen Init young .shoots are gvovv- 
ing in places like Inuvik and othbr 
di.stricts in the far north country. 
“So long as there are wonion,
(GAMES,''-''(ll'.00...'a.m.';:';/
2.30 p.m.
Adults, $2.00 — Children, 50c
there will ho Women’s instifutes,"
declares Mrs. Woodward, the now 
vice-president of the(B.C.XV.l.
Now and tlion (ivorytwily gato o ''tlrod-o(it" 
fooling nnd may bo botiiorud by baoknoboo. 
Porhnpo nntlilng aorlouiily wrong, |tiat a tompor- 
ory condKIon cn((iiud by urinary Irdtntinn or 
bl((d(l(ir diHonmfurt. TbnI'o tho tlnio lo taka 
Dodd'a Kliney Pills. Dodd's help stimolato lb» 
kldpoyn to rollovo ihio ;condlllon which may 
often cnuiu bneknebo and llrod tooling. Than you 
(uol bailor, root buiuir, work boitor. 61
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CONVERSATION PIECE
HANDWRSTINS REVEALS 
COOD AND BAD TRAITS
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
An interesting new approach to 
the subject of mental health, ju­
venile delinquency, retai’dation, 
aptitude for careers, and marriage 
counselling, was brought to my 
notice recently, by two men who 
have systematically studied the 
subject of handwriting-analysis.
In England and the United 
States, this fascinating and re­
vealing subject has been made the 
object of intensive research, and 
magistrates, police chiefs and de­
tectives, as welTas personnel man­
agers and teachers liave been 
studying the findings of men who 
have been collecting data on hand­
writing for many years.
Handwriting is really brainwrit­
ing. One does not realize this until 
it is pointed out, that, should a 
man lose a hand, and learn to 
write with, say, his mouth, practi­
cally the same writing results.
Graphoanalysis suffered a n 
1 eclipse by being classed with such 
'unscientific subjects as phren­
ology or even tea cup reading! 
However, it is now taking its plaice 
as a means whereby psychiatrists, 
juvenile officers and welfare work­
ers can trace traits, mental and 
physical, in those with whom they 
are working.
The two gentlemen who have 
roused my interest and who are 
anxious to make the subject more 
widely known, are V. E. L. God­
dard and H. Hamlett.
These two working in partner­
ship have conducted classes in this 
scientific analysis of handwriting 
in night school classes for the Vic­
toria school board with marked 
success.
They are convinced of the real 
value of their findings, especially 
since photographs can be used to 
record and enlarge specimens of 
writing.
Garden Party For 
Handicapped
The Quita Nichol Service Leagu.e 
to Goodwill Enteiprises for the 
Handicapped will hold a garden 
tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. W; ■ Cox, 772 Victoria Ave., 
on Thursday,' July 5. from 2 to 5 
p.m. V
No. 1, Richardson or No. 2, Oak 
BaJ^ buses pass the door. In case 
of rain it will be held in the War 
Amputees’ Hall. ■
There will be home cooking and 
white elephant stalls. Visitors 
will be welcomed.
OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
By MURIEL WILSON
The good, as well as the bad 
traits can be discovered, and in 
most cases these can be either help­
ed or counter-influenced.
I learned that the intense, al­
most microscopic, analysis given 
to a handwriting sample, has tabu­
lated the minutest details, which 
are constant in each specimen of a 
particular example of handwriting. 
This is of value to those who have 
to examine forged cheques and 
other documents.
Mr. Goddard and Mr. Hamlett 
can be reached by phone at 479- 
1(582 or by sending a card to Mr. 
Hamlett, 1145 View St., Victoria. 
They are both enthusiasts on the 
subject, and will willingly give 




Second "birthday” of the B.C. 
Government Perries was celobrat- 
f'd by Swartz Bay staff at a party 
held on Priday, June 15 at the 
Club Sii'occo in Victoria. Dancing 
and a buffet supper was enjoyed 
by the employees and their 
guests.
Committee in charge of arrange­
ments was Mrs. Doris Wilson, Mrs. 
Shirley Vantreight and A1 Crm- 
ningham. V ■
Proceeds from the evening were 
donated to the staff’s welfare 
■fimd. ■,
The next thing you know we will 
be able to buy a map of the moon 
for $1.25. Nothing surprises us 
any more. After the giant strides 
of science in the past few years 
we are quite pre­
pared to wake up 
some morning 
and find banner 
headlines in our 
newspaper t e 11- 
ing us of a moon 
landing. From 
there to moon 
maps will be no 
more than a hop, 
skip and a jump.
We grew up 
quite satisfied 
siassssiiassmi:; with our “Man 
in the Moon” myth. We liked to 
think of our jovial Moon Man liv­
ing “up there” eating green cheese.
We cared not that our fairy tale 
had no mox'e substance than the 
fabled pot of gold at the foot of 
the rainbow.
Now “they” are determined to 
prick the bubble . . . and when 
they do find out what the moon is 
really made of we won’t even be 
astonished. We’ll just be a little 
sad to lose our old friend the Man 
in the Moon.
Time was wdien a young man 
crossing the ocean alone in a single 
engined plane was hailed as a won­
der boy. Newspapers around the 
world lauded his feat in large, 
.black, front page headlines.
Today . . . umteen atomic blasts
disgrace to be in debt. If you had 
a mortgage on your home you 
worked your fingers to the bone to 
get it paid off as soon as possible. 
You would never have thought of 
buying a washing machine or a 
gramophone unless you had saved 
up and had the money in hand to 
pay for it.
Now, paying cash for purchases 
is almost obsolete . . . in fact it is 
not good business to do so. If you 
pay cash how can you get a credit 
rating? And these days, credit 
rating is the thing.
STATUS SYMBOL
It is a sort of status symbol to I 
have a pocketfull of credit cards 
. . . it means you are accepted as 
someone whose name alone is se­
curity. Once you get the hang of 
the thing you are all set—the more 
credit you have the more you can 
get.: • ■ ;
Credit companies will ineasure 
you for credit as if it were an 
overcoat. They will outfit you 
with a set of cards for an income 
two sizes too large for you in the 
hope that you will grow into it.
Now you can go around the 
world without cash. From the 
time you close the door of your 
house behind you, you can spend 
like a millionaire—you just say the 
two magic words . . . “charge it’”.
Meals, hotels, gasoline, plane 
fare, car rentals, flowers, theatre 
tickets and telephone calls can all 
be put on the cuff.
A credit card is an “open ses­
ame” to getting head over ears in
1 to two cars in the garage, you can 
I have your babies on credit and 
I when you are dead you can be 
buried on credit. It is a life-long 
gamble . . . as long as you can 
stay one lap ahead of your cred­
itors you can stay in the game. 
You are solicited and implored to 
join in the sport by every dealer 
in goods or services.
'There seems to be but one ex­
ception to this credit business . . . 
so far the Department of National 
Revenue are reluctant to issue 
credit cards. They insist on cash. 
(Too bad, that is one I could really 
go for.) And after all if the gov­
ernment and the people both live 
on credit, why discriminate against 
the taxpayer? Perhaps we can 
live in hope that we will live long 
enough to see “Buy now and pay 
later” cover all contingencies.
later, I read of a young Australian I debt. Of course that’s no cause foi
. . . Uphoistery
DURftCtEANlliu
. This advertisement ts not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tho Govornmeht of British Columbia,
In yofir home . . . Use Same Day 
.^. A Stays Clean Longer. V
UALL,?'DURACLEAN ;::SERyiCES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence Ey 4-3244 
— Complete Carpets Service 
including Laying^: Repairs^: gtc.: j;
who did a “Lindbergh” from the 
United States to Australia . . . 
but was anyone impressed? The 
storyj five lines long, small print, 
got sandwiched in with other tin- 
important items on page 2.3 of our 
newspaper.
There seems to be no more won­
der or surprise in the world. We 
are so surfeited with marvels that 
it is almost impossible to impress 
us.": ■
, How the world changes! Once 
upon a time it was considered a
WITNESSES TO 
GONVENE IN : 
NANAIMO r
worry . . , the Credit Unions are 
waiting for you with hand out­
stretched. You can hire them (on 
credit of course) to get yoii off the 
book.
Yes, sir! It’s a great system 
, . . you can get married oh credit, 
buy a bouse and furnish it down
V27tf
9CI% of all coiiipan^ product research la Canada
is doae by iaiperlal
; t RalphReeyes, pre:siding; minis, 
teL of tbe Eidhey : Congregation of 
Jehpvah’s: :Wi tn esses, has announ - 
: ced 'that the,; Sidney congrega-tion 
: has : been; invited jtb' send ^delegates 
'"tb:: the ‘‘C:bu.vageous Ministers ^Dist 
ttrict;:; Assembly’';Tto'y, be : held:? in 
•Nanaimo, July 13-15.
•With delegates coming from 
I Vahebtiveri ' up-coast and Vancou-: 
vbr Island congregations,? the; at­
tendance will exceed 3,000 cony eh-, 
tion: officials estimate.:? , ?;
???’‘These are knhual assemthies,” 
Mr. Reeves commented. “?We at­
tend them as pa rt of the continu­
ing program bf Bible education 
cohduicted locally. Their purpose 
is to? strengthen j Chiistian ?faith, 
so strongly attacked these days by 
materialism and atheism.: When
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD,
LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS ©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
-?'■ contact; ■';'??:: ?".'''f'?'
':T.?tJ.: Dey La? Mare ?;
285! Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
I Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
DAILY SERVICE
LEAVE
ARRIVE PORT ANGELES 2:15 p.ni.
LEAVE PORT ANGELES 2:45 p:ni. 
ARRIVE VICTORIA . ...... 4:00 p.m.
For free advance anto re­
servations contact your local 
Canadian Pacific Agent.
9 TR&INS/TRUCKS/SHIPS/PUNCS/HOTCLS/TGltCOMMUNICATIONI
aWORLO'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
‘‘No Job Tod Large
Home Repairs and Renovations?— : ?^ ,
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work ?? 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
? ® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting i
?-;.;: "-L- IMMEDIATE: ESTIMATES - , a- ' 
:2925'DOUGLAS'"ST.? ??'?'■;;? ?./,,: .'"'.':??F' ■:•:PHONEEV4-05J.1
M
if,
SUee.W'diTi)? pon l'riimanl of Kill- 
mnt an prwldoiii; of ILO. fliitimlMU’ 
hr connnerco lift? Riil)>li: 1?). HaUoi', 
in'ei-ikUint of Slnndnrd; Oil: Co. of 
' Tlio provincltil group ropi'e-
imforgetiahle seorland journey
Take this trinnKulnr triri tlio next tiino you go to tho 
?Maiulan(I and Vaiiomiver. Go ono way, return tlm 
btlior, Bwift, ih()dern B.C. I'errie.'i erofia tlie uciinic Gulf
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CJianibei'a of 
.out B.C,: ?;: ,
Tho htihft your e,ir 'will iis,oTiv ilui folaro haslened ^* ‘’a rv^ttiiVfcti hUidnuiloiiofi nf pnrnirt. cflonKisIn whd
mo wofKhui tt)Dl InMiiv’ts rnrf-
to lirlne 1you tup gioiolhKi i|ia»lllyi
At lmporlal6ll'slaboratprjosatSafn!ar6nlariq, mor<L ' si^lentbts ani:! technicians^Q
than 200 scientists?and technicians are working to Calgary Jabpratorlos on ways to find and produco
::jnitlrpvc'p:i'Q,sent pctrolcum’prbducts^'? and todcyolQp.?';;'';m
now ones, their research covers rnany tloldfL fromresoarc 
gasolines to household detergents. Another 130 E Celnada Combined.
?.h''■'■■■■
:?.?:::
of Cieorglu helwoen Ntinaiinr) andHoraoHhoeHa,v and 
hotweon Hwiirlz liay and THawwaHHim. l''.nloy’ Van-
convor'a intereHiiug theidrea and night life and take in 
nnmtd.died Heenory to and from the Mainland, 'rry the 
Gulf Trianglo Hoon ™ it’a great for fun and variety,
Cmw the Ktrrdt of Georgia through the Gulf Talanda 
nhoarri fast, modern B.C. li'enrieH. Vanrimver-Vietoriu 
ferries leave 'raawwaaHen end Hwarlz Bay every hotiri, 
7 n.m. till TO p.rn,, and oromt in 1 Imnr rmd 40 ininuiea, 
NanaimO'Vancfaiver ferriea leave Departure Bay (mil 
Weat Vancouver every two IjoiirHi, fl n.m. 11)1 Midnight, 
and mmii ill 1 Iiourimd ftOminitten,
i'\)r more informiifhu uirilct B.Ci FERRIES
?!' ?^'
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lenfils Styiieiils liistriict in
Here
New TV Transmitter
Tennis is coming back to Saan­
ich Peninsula.
A neixv tennis club has been form­
ed in Morlh Saanich with the prim­
ary intention of teaching the 
fundamentals of the game to 
youngsters in the community.
The chib was established on 
Saturday evening when a number 
of players assembled at the North 
Saanich home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Montgonaeiy. Taking part were 




In what many people describe as 
the three most thrilling games 
played by local Pee Wee softball 
te.'im.s,' the underdog Brentwood 
boys defeated ATew Royal for the 
right to play Cordova Bay foi' the 
cliampionship of the Colwood arid 
Di.strict Softball League.,
Large crowds were in attend­
ance for the games, and Brent- 
wooti coach Phil Bcnn reports he 
is very pleased with his team’s 
performance.
The winner of the Breiitwood- 
Cordova Bay series will travel to 
Nanaimo to compete for the Van­
couver Island championship.
Players on the Brentwood team 
are the followng: David Guelette, 
Kenny Fox, Murray Sluggett, 
Randy Benn, Brian Vanderkracht, 
Larry Qoldring, Gordon Keast, 
Wallace Milligan, Jack Dodds. 
Ricky Sluggett, Doug Yates and 
Brian Keast.
ticipating in the course of instruc­
tion sponsored by the Sidney Rec­
reation Commission.
For five weeks the group has 
undertaken a course in tennis in- 
struction itay notable exponent of 
the game, Gordon Hartley. Every 
Saturday evening participants 
were instructed as to the finer 
points of the game at North Saan- 
ich secondary school.
The players will now instruct 
classes throughout the summer 
months.
The new North Saanich Tennis 
Club will also engage in playing 
for recreation and has sounded an 
invitation to any players in the 
area to take part.
President of the club is Mr. 
Montgomery, with Mr.s. R. F. Thil- 
j her, seci'etary and E. D. Young, 
treasurer.
Instructors with the new club 
are Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Young, 
Mrs. Thullier, Mrs.' Frank Rich, 
ai’ds, Mi‘s. Jack Trelawney, Robert 
Hemmings and Barry Stenton.
and Mrs. E. H. Lawson and Mrs. Lawson were mar-
roside at the liome of their son.in. 
law and dauji'hter, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Baker. 2'117 Admiral Road, re­
ceived congratulations on the oc­
casion of their 6.oth wedding anni­
versary on June 22.
1 ried by the former’s father at the
News From
Sanscha
Services Held On 
Tuesday For ■ '
G. R. Johnson
George Riley Johnson, aged 86 
years, and a resident of Sidney for 
the; past 15 years, passed away at 
Rest Haven Hospital on June 24. 
Mr. Johnson was born in Martin 
County: Minnesota. His late resi­
dence was 2348 Beacon Ave. t
He leaves his daughter^, Mrs. W. 
O. (Pearl V Mooney, 2348 Beacon 
' Ave.''. /-ri
Services were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on Tuesdav, June 26, ■with Elder 
; Arthur' Spenst\ officiating. ^The 
remains Were sent to Pondka, 
idbei’ta. Tor unterment.;' ::
By VIVIAN COWAN
Sanscha’s Susies haven’t been 
in the news much lately, but it is 
not because they-haven’t been ac- 
tive. Anyone who has been to 
Sanscha Hall lately has been very 
aware of the beautiful new cur­
tains.
Yes, finaliy WE have our own 
curtains, for which the Commun 
ity Programs Branch in Victoria 
will be ver.v grateful. For apart 
from the added beauty and useful­
ness the new curtains . give the 
hall, a tremendous amount of work 
has always been involved in bor­
rowing, hanging and t’nen return­
ing the curtains -which have been 
needed with increasing frequency 
over the ■ past. years as Sanscha 
Hall became used for more and 
more events. I am almost afraid 
to mention names for -fear I miss 
some, but headed b.y Mrs. Levar, 
were Mrs. O. Thomas, Mrs. J. Mit­
chell, Paddy Scardifield, Lorraine 
Shannori, Doreen Bower.
; The Susies took on the big job 
of rrieasuririg, cutting and sewing 
oyer 150 yards of dark blue drap­
ery material to complete curtains
Al-
DEATH CLAIMS;:MRSh^S.fDU]SGAN':y:
Mrs. Susan Duncant iate pL 9806. 
jFifthStiiSidrieygwhbpassedia-way’ 
at her residence bn June' 20,:was'a? 
native of Airdrie, Scotland, j arid; 
she had resided in Sidnej^ for the 
"'past.TT'years;';:, ■
, ; TV transmitter is hauled atop the tower .for the Cariadian Broadoasting 
Corporation’s rebroadeasiter that will serve the Courtenay-Comox area. 
A special program saluting the area will be telec'ast June 28 at 7 p.m. The 
rebroadcaster will carry the full CBC-TV network service and the local 
and regional telecasts originating from CBUT, Vancouver.
will be a bu.sy day, for chairs and 
tables that will be in use in San- 
scha Hall on Saturday night, will 
be needed at Sandown for Monday, 
for the band, the sta.go and tea­
room; seating for the puppet 
show, sign.s, hooking up vital 
equipment, and the thousand and 
one “little” lliings that must be 
done. The Queen’s luncheon this 
.year will be <a strictlv "female” 
affair, witlv visiting royalty and 
theii’ chaperones and Mrs. Frizzell, 
Mrs. Shade and Mrs. Spooner, the 
wife of tho president, vice-pre.si- 
dent and Sidney Day chairman re­
spectively, a.s the only other 
guests.
Parade ai'rangemenls are com­
pleted and a very intci csting par-| 
ado it wilt be, commencing on j 
Beacon Ave, at 11 a.m. 'rihe after- | 
noon evont.s promise lo be enter­
taining and with the addition of 
go-kai’ts, poii.v rides and hay rides, 
not only adults but osi)ccially the 
youngsters will en.-joy themselves.
1 Completing the full day will be, 
j of course, tlie Queen’s Ball. Special 
r dances and prizes are being ar­
ranged by the committee, good 
music has been secured and vidth 
the price bf admission kept ver.y 
lo'w, it is honed that young and old 
will enjoy the ball and pay hom­
age to Sidnoy’s new royalty. Queen 
Barbara, and Princesses Cathy and 
Sharon. ;
Methodist church in North Augus­
ta.. Out., on the day of Queen Vic­
toria’s diamond jubilee.
Dr. Lawson graduated from Mc­
Gill Univorsit.v in 1906 and was 
appointed companion and medical 
officer for the late Fred Shaun- 
nessy who was travelling around 
the world on tlie C.P.R. vessel 
“Montea,gle’'.
Later, lie was appointed medical 
officer on the C.P.R. vessel travel­
ling to Hong Kong. As Mrs. Law- 
son was unable to adapt to the 
damp climate of the west, coast, 
they were obliged lo leave Vancou- 
i ver for central Alberta where they 
lived until World War One.
Dr. Lawson then joined the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. \Vifh 
the exception of five months, he 
remained in the .services with the 
R.A.M.C. until 1918 when he was 
invalided from the army badly 
gassed. ,
Reggie Underwood 
Winner On Sports 
Day At Saanichton
Saanicliton elementary school 
hold their sports day recently at 
the Experimental Fann. Memlbers 
of the P.T.A. assisted the three 
teachei’S. B. Gardner, Mrs. White 
and Mrs. W. Bickford with the 
races. They served drinks and ice 
cream to the children and tea to 
the adults tlirough the lunch hour.
At the close of the events, Mrs. 
J. Bell, president of the P.T.A., 
presented the trophy for the high­
est number of points in the sports 
to Reggie Underwood. Vivian Un­
derwood, last year’s winner was 
presented with a miniature cup 
which .she will keep.
After convalescing, he resumed 
his practice in London, England, 
and in 1921 came back to Canada. 
Ilf practiced for 20 .years on Salt 
Soring Island.
Tell Them ' - •' v; '- ■
It Was In The Review!
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ZOMMMG BY-&MW- 
MOmCE OF pm&l€ MEAMMMG '
' ; She is;suryived by her daughtbr, 
Miss Mary McGraw, and two ; sons, 
Alex:; M;cGra\v;: Santa;::Bart 
California, arid Wiiliarn^M 
(Jl^gQw;;; Scotla:nd. :; Tliere: are jsix 
grandchildren and; three great- 
graridchildren.
Ar-Eunerril-' -service: JAvas i; held d at; 
Sands: Fiwierar' Chapel e bU-Roses, 
Sidney, last? Saturday, prior; to ini 
ter m e h t a t Roy ah O ak Bur 1 at Par k. 
Rev; C.? H. Whitmore officiated, j’
to completely cross the hall, cover 
the windows behind the .stage, and 
the; lounge windows that overlook 
the hall. And the Sii«sies would 
like a hearty “thank you’’ e:st(';nd- 
ed to :the Sidney Fire Department 
who spent hours last week, not 
only ; hanging the curtairis, but 
doing the cleaning bf the windows 
as well. Co-operation can accom­
plish so many things, - 'd
And; Sidney Day; everyone is 
taking a; deep : brea.tlid frantically 
checking their lists' to see df; any 
thing has been forgotten and plari- 
'niii^ :on spending mbstdevenirigs 
this week.arid all week-end bn last 
minute preparations.
The big' pre-Sidney Day, supper
jdance isjfirst; bridthe: list;'as; it:;is
;bcheduled::fordSaturdayft nig:ht. r,; A' 
;workdpa:rty ; Thursday ; riigh4; -^ 
.see decorations coriipleted,; Lahles 
; and chairs set out arid all ■ physical 
ai'rangemerits made except for the
mountains of food that will be pre­
pared bn Saturday for the sit- 
down supper. Preparations at San­
down Park will :be started during’ 
■the week, for a ,.stage has to be 
moved; from Saanichton to the 
race track, booths set in order, and 
arrangements: checked. Sunday
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS




Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE
NOTICE is hereby given that all 'persons who deem 
themselves affected hy the provisions of the proposed 
“Village of Sidney Zoning By-law No. 150” will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters 
contained 'therein before the Municipal Council at a 
Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chamber, 
Municipal Hall on First Street, Sidney, on FRIDAY, 
JULY 6TH, 1962, AT 11.30 O’CLOCK IN THE FORE- 
■■NOON.';'.: .
A copy of the proposed By-law may be 'inspected at 
the Municipal Hall, First Street, Sidney, Oh Mondays 
between the 'hours Of nine o’clock a.m., arid twelve 
o’clock noon, and on other days (except? Saturdays) 
between the hours of nine o’ClO:ck v aim?, ; arid ; 12.00 
o’clock noon and: 1.00 o’clock p,mV, and :4.00,, o’clock; 
p.m. The above Amendment 'will have the effect of 
rezoning the;foilowing property:
? (a) Lots l and 8, Block :8, Map 381, having a frontage
fl20’00’,’) o'n Sid­
ney Avenue and a frontage of one hundred feet 
(lOO’OO”) more or less on Third Street in The 
^ of Sidney—
“B” Residential Zone 
TO “C” Commercial Zone 
(b) Section 3 of “A” Residential Zones be altered by 
depleting the words “two .stories” or so that the 
wording of this section shall read—“The. height ?? 
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Sylief €lr! ia§ii@ci Best Baby
Judged best baby at the Brent­
wood Bay Strawbei-ry Festival 
last Saturday was Jessie Lord, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Lord, 
1070 Cypress Road, Sidhej’’.
The baby contest, the first stag­
ed in Brentwood, attracted 33 
entries from the Brentv.'ood, Sid­
ney and Victoria areas. The con­
test was sponsored by the Brent­
wood Bay Women’s Institute.
Winners in Class A (to six 
months), were Debra Lee Rowles, 
Brentwood Bay, first: Belinda 
Cronk, 4864 Townsend Drive, sec­
ond. Class B (seven to 12 months), 
first, Kelly Lynne Frankson, 5443
Don’t 'Forget Our 
Engraving
f
Hamsterley Road; second, Lynn 
Perry, Island View Road. Class C 
(13 to 18 months), first Sheila 
Murray. Bryn Road; second, Jan­
ice Monych, Keating Cross Road.
Prizes were awarded to Daryl 
Andrew Pugh, 399 Spartan Road, 
for best teeth in Class B, and Ken­
neth Critchley, Brentwood Bay, for 
best teeth in Class C.
Other miscellaneous prizes went 
to Phoena Ann Spahan, Brentwood 
Bay, most hair; Wayne Chisholm, 
Old West Road, baldest; Williiam 
Dufleit. W’est Saanich Road, curli­
est hair; Susan Clark, 1209 Pem­
broke St., Victoria, darkest eyes; 
Thomas J. Dorran, Brentwood 
Bay, bluest eyes; Kent.B. White, 
726 Newbury St.. Victoria, largest 
eyelashes; Debra E. Mollet, Brent­
wood Bay, wettest baby; Kathleen 
S. Poison, Clark Road, Brentwood 
Bay, happiest baby; Susan Keast,
We do our own in gilt in 
the store. We can make 
you a sign in Laminated 
Plastic or Engrave any of 
you r j ewe 11 er y or wa tch es.
Martin's Jewellers
BEACON AVE. - GR 5-2532
Old West Road, unhappiest baby.
Keep Up To Date 
Read The i^ew I
An entertaining evening was 
spent by over 200 people on Fri­
day evening when the Kinette Club 
of Sidney presented the Rae Burns 
Dance Revue at Sanscha Hall.
With Norma Hadley providing 
the music, special lighting effects 
by John Forge and sound system 
by John Russell, combined with 
new stage curtains in use for the 
first time, and a backdrop in blend­
ing blue with scenery changes for 
each number, a perfect setting was 
formed for the dance numbers that 
ranged ..from classical ballet, 
through character, tap and nat­
ional dances.
Curtains opened on a “Doll 
House” with Peri Wright as a 
maid dusting the assembled dolls. 
At the magic hour of midnight 







I — , Beacon Ave., Sidney
iii
PAULINS are dfficial agents for all Airlines 
yand ai^® specialists in travel to the United 
; Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements,' Hotelsy PassportSy Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call dn jarid: take adyantage of our rnahy 
years iof experience.y There is no charge 





-Merits the Sldlledl Attention We Give It!
Needs are available , 
in our store!
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
, Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
^25f
S'
1 ONL'5r---12-cu. ft. Automatic
Defrost FJfidge (With Trade);
J:I963,;;M<»del: TAPP AN-GURNE Yi ^
RANGE.' Chrome.' Oven'
/:;;;":----''bPEN ALL:OaT;MONDAY:—'^^ ^













SSDe4£Y CASH .g CAW
BeaconAvenue Phone: GliS-J 171
Large and enthusia.stic crowds 
attended the indoor garden party 
prc.sented by members of (he 
North Saanich parish. Anglican 
Church, in Sanscha Hall on Satur­
day afternoon. So successfiM was 
the fete that approximately S800 
was realized for the church's work 
in this district.
Generous donations of various 
goods and many hours of hard 
work by members of the parish 
combined to make the garden 
party an outstanding success. 
Stalls featuired , many. different 
types of merchandise, tea tables 
were busy all afternoon and the 
various games were keenly con­
tested. Beautiful summer flowers 
and garden umbrellas were taste­
fully combined in a seasonal decor, 
giving the appearance of a gay 
siM-nmer garden. :
time in play and dance, returning 
to their still life and leaving a 
disappointed little maid.
As Dutch dolls were Patricia 
Evans, Kim Knutsen, Sheila Mac­
Kinnon ; doing an Irish .jig, was 
J oyce Ridge; Hungarian dolls 
were Norma Russell and Sandra 
Poi'teous; Italian doll doing a Tar­
antella was Joan Gardner, and 
Czeck dolls \yere Kathy Forge, 
J oyce Gardner and Barbara Bow­
er. Costuming was gay and color­
ful, and the two last numbers were 
those performed in the recent 
dance festival in Victoria.
“Perpetual motion” was behind 
the scenes at a pastry shop, where 
pastry cooks and maids danced 
about with cakes and pies. Maids 
were: Joan Gardner, Peri Wright, 
Joyce Ridge, Julie Cox, and pastry 
cooks were : Kari Henrickson, Enid 
Christian, Lynda Mills and Jill 
Cowan.
Side by Side, brought Esther 
and John Weatherill in a smart 
tap number, followed by Pas (ie 
Trois, with Kathy Forgo, Barbara 
j Bower and Joyce Gardner, mini- 
I aturo ballerinas in pale yellow 
' tutus.
With Bruce Wright starting off 
with a rousing drums number, a 
Military Tap brought Diane Beale, 
Cathy .Schneider and Sylvia Mills 
in a i)recision tap number. The 
Calypso Kids, were Peri Wright, 
Joyce Ridge, and Joan Gardner 
with Bruce Wright on Bongo 
drums.
Pas Seul gave diminutive Julie 
Cox a solo ballet performance, and 
later, a splo for Joyce Gardner. A 
smart modern tap, in costumes of 
royal blue satin with white fur 
followed for Sylvia Mills and 
Shai'on Ridge, and in deep red 
satin (yith black net fi'ills, looking 
very sophisticated were Diane 
Beale and Cathy Schneider.
Completing the program was 
the “White Ballet” with the whole 
senior ballet group in classical 
ballet dress. This number was 
carried out with graceful precision 
by Kari Henrickson, Enid Chris­
tian, Lynda Mills, Jill Cowan, Julie 
Cox, Joyce Ridge and Peri Wright, 
with the solo part danced by Joan 
Gardner.
Following the program, which 
had been introduced by Mrs. T. 
Sparling,-Mrs. G. Flint called on 
Mrs. Norma Hadley, the pianist, 
and Mrs. Rae Burns to accept bou­
quets presented by Lynda Mills 
and Jill Cowan on behalf of the 
students of the dancing school.
SANSCHA ULENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR.5-1559 
THURSDAY, JUNE 28 to WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 
Saturday, June 30 - - Supper Dance at Sanscha .....................9.00-1.00a.an.
Monday, July 2 - - - Sidney Day CSiandown Park).................10.00a.m.
Queens Ball ..................... ........................ ....9.00pjm,
-A feature of the afternoon was 
the garden hat contest, which pro- 
: ducM: .many ' different,'and' novel 
’'''adgear. ' Prizes forv prettiest hat 
went, to ^Mrs. C. R. Hunter; most 
original,” Miss Foster; ' funniest, 
■ Mrs. Gray Campbell. Children’s 
hat competition was won by David 




(Continued Irom Page Four)
IN AND .
Around Tov/n j
} (Continued From Page Two) )
their wives, from Vancouver and 
yictoria, were entertained in the 
park-like grounds of Magi.strate 
and Mrs. D. G. A.shby, Re.stliaven 
Drive, on Sunday afternoon, June 
24. Mr. and Mrs. -4.shb.v’s son is 
training with the R.C.M.P. , in 
Regina.
J. M. Scott' has returned to hi.s 
home in Calgary. Alta., after vi.sit- 
ing at the home of his si.ster, Mrs. 
G. Rourke, Amelia Ave.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. O. Backhaiis, 9846 Fifth St, 
received the names Bruce Token 
at a christening seiyice held Sun. 
day morning, June 17. The chris­
tening was at St. Paul’s United 
Church, with: Rev. C. H. Whitmore 
officiating. Bruce, in a long chris­
tening- robe, was carried by his 
grandmother, M)-.s. Backhaus, Sr., 
who arrived from Denmark to vwit 
with her son and clanghter-in-law.
NORTH SAANICH 
SCHOOL BAND
Plans for Students of the North 
Saanich School Band to attend a 
seven-week course with the Sum­
mer School of Music at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia were 
discussed by the Parent Band As- 
.sociation last week.
Bursaries amounting to $10 per 
student have been gi-anted hy the 
university to the 22 students plan­
ning to attend. The Parent Band 
As.sociation will contribute $10 per 
student while the students them- 
sclve.s and their parents will raise 
the balance of the $100 per stud- 
ent required. Students have been 
engaged in fund-raising activities 
to meet their objective by holding 












Willing to lease, purchase or lease-pur­
chase, 5,000 square feet concrete block 
building to be erected in Sidney. Respon­
sible and long-established organization 
vs^ith best of references. ,
Apply Box BR, The Review
•'HAPPY DAYf. >CiC HCPE AC-AIM” COPYRlAirr U5IC C0RP. USCD BY PERMISSION
SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Notice rO; Proposed Closure of:
: ; -Willingdon Road and Portion y 
of Cresswcll Road 
NOTTCE is given, pursuant .to Section 
jil of,Jithe;“Highw^ay :Alert”: 
the intention of the undersign^ to 
discontinue and . close Willingdon 
Road from its junctioh wifch East 
Saanich; Road, liorth-we^erly/; to its
Rangg 1 East,ySectiphsy 9, ■; and>: 10, 
; Range?! viEirst, and: Sections 8 .and 
; 9, Range ■ 2 East;: North Sa ahi<5h Dis­
trict.
? ? It ;is also: thei intenticHi of the Cuh- 
dersigned to. discohtiriue and close 
th at portion of . Cresswell; Drive j in 
Section 8i Range 1 East, and Section 
8, Range : 2 : East; and ; extending 
southerly from its junction with the 
'Willingdon Road.' ; ^
Any person having objection to the 
closure of tliese roads is requested 
to submit such objection in writing 
to the Department of Highways, 
Douglas Building, Victoria, B.C.
” ' Pf'-'A. 'gaglardi,
; ; ; Minister of Highways.
Department of Higiiways, : V
Parliament; Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.






Lndics’ lO-Giimc Slnglou 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1.90 p.in.
' Men's 10-Gamc Singles 
SUNDAV, JUNK 25, 1.00 p.m.
the parachutists were pleased with 
the exhibition.;
■E gives you an cmM feelhig to 
leave the runway with two men in 
the hack of the cabin, and return 
vvith nothing hilt air-^and lots of 
that. To ;: acccinimodate the: sky- 
divers;;the bac;k seat and rear left 
door : a,re; removed from the air­
craft: ; This is nice on :a warm day 
siich as Saturday,; but ; 'tc) some 
people it wouid: be idisconcertihg 
to;glance: at. the side: (if rthe plane; 
;and; see ;hothihg hut the grchind. ■;
Classified Ads'
(Continued from Page; 7);:
LOST
IN ARDMORE;.DISTRICT,; E 
■ ;iand ;';\\hite ? <$>llie:;;;; Answers : to 




p.m., K.P.; Hall.; Everyhody wel­
come.; Net; profits donated to 
cerebral palsy. ; 38tf
LITTLE LEAGUE BANQUET, JULY 
12, 6.30 p.m., in Agricultural I-IaH, 
Saanichton. ; ; 26-1
SALE OF HCIMIE BAKING IN 
front of the Bank of Montreal on 
Saturdlay, June 30, at 10 a.m. Spon­
sored by St. Paul’s Evening Choir.
, ' ■ 26-1
FALL BAZAAR, SPONSORED BY 
; dhe L,A. to Branch No. 37, Royal 
Oanadinn Legion, on Saturday, 
Sept, 2i), in the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road, Sidney, 26-11
ML ^IPhb ftfillS
l.T.B,C Miraic CL.UB ~ NORTH 
Saanich .secondary school. Car 
winsli, 10 a,in. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Juno ,30. at Domna M^itoi's. Bak(? 
; sale, 3,.30 p;m;V Salurclay, Juno 30, 
front of Bank of Monti’cinl. ^ 26-1
lO h M







BRADSON GUN $3.60 ALGINURE S o i I Condi- H20FF WATER TIMER
Ahtnchocl to hose np- tionor—3^-lb.' bag tronts AbacIV to set the




A complete line of standard defrost, 
automatic;"'defrost; and'""2'"Door.
Refrigerators!
Tli«nc.rDl5-8«n ' SKCOND .STKKKT ; . .SIUNKY, W.C.;
Clreew';
WEED 'N FEED SAVES YOU 
TIME AND ENERGY
Doe.s la wn care take too mucli of your 
time ? Now you can save time' and 
energy witlv Weed 'N Foed—a power­
ful fertilizer (2040-5) and a .safe, ef­
fective weed killer. Safe to use be- 
eau.se it will not bai’nv (.drildrim, pots; 
burn InAvns, tior aliovv vapar or dust t o 
drift over other areas. Reasonably 
priced.
IX-lb. bag treats/ «^65
Weedf: N Feed'ana 
; m-:SteaMifai::S€$wm!-
2,500 S(p ft. Ptico
22-II.), i)ag treats 
5,000's<f."rt."'."\ Trice &25
LAWN GREEN IS YOUR 
COMPLETE PLANT FOOD
DisaWoluted in whort-term fertilizer? 
Try “Lawn Green” encourage
growth tlirougliout the senson witli 
long-la.sting “ureaform" 20-10-5, This 
easy - t o - apply granular comiwund 
gradually releases vital nitrogen at a 
rate iilants can use. Ideal for all your 
; garden; lawns, vegetables, flowei's and 
:"■/ trees.""' ■ • • ■
""''ll-lb. bag'treats'''•'rhas 
V',;,;' 2.500 ,sq',';;fti.'.:h..,,.,.;,..:c.Prico:: 
, 22-lb. bag treats 495. ,,^,5,00() SCI.^Jt  ........ Price .*1'.,
BEACON AVE. “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE GR 5-1134
